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Introduction 
In the sum.er ot 1949 the McMinn. Count7 School Super-
intendents and re9resentat1ves of tha College of Education 
of the University of Tennessee held a conference tor the pur-
pose of organ1z1ng a program of study arn 1mprovement of the 
McM1nn Count1 Schools. Thia oonf'erenoe resulted 1n the t' or-
ma tion of a group of representative McNinn Count:, school 
people which 1neluded the county and city school supar1nten• 
dents, supervisor, attendance teach.er, and interested prin• 
o1pala and teachers or McMinn County. 
The group first met 1n september ot 1949 under tile 
guidance or :professors ot the College of .t-:duoat1on. These 
meetings continued t.hrough Fall, winter, an\ Spring quarter-a, 
and some meetings were held dur1ru3 the aummer ot 19.50. The 
sesa1ono 0ons1sted of ap-proximntel1 f'1ve hours each. ObJeo-
tlves formed by the group were; 
l.. h'urVe)' ot :;ae sent Phi s1cal oond.1 t1ons ot the 
build.1:nga and g.rounda 
2. SUM'e)' of sohool plant ut111:r.at1on 
J. Sul"Vey of population status a..'1.d trends 
4. Survey ot trarJJpo~tat1on s1stem 
ex11t in each school are evaluated. 
The ·m1n1mUa requirements for new school bu1ld1:nga set 
forth 1n the 1949-50 Rules and Regulations ot the T•nnesaee 
State Board of i~ducat1on are the criteria used 1n stuc1,y1ng 
each school and, theretore. the writer quotes herewith theM 
requirement a. 
1949•50 RULES AND REGULATIONS, Tl:llNE:S~L:E STATE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION PART III, Section A •••• 
4. The following m.1n1mWB reqtiirements shall obtain 
for the am,rovel or schools in new buildings pie-
Tided that Item ( 2) , ( 6) , ( 7) , and ( 18 )' herein 
shall apply to all buildings: 
For the reason that in the netronol1tan areas 
in which most non-equalizing school systems are 
located building codes are 1.n effect, the follow-
ing requiN!unents for the approval of sites and 
buildings do not nppl1 to non-equalising school 
s1stema, -pending further stud1. 
a. School Site 
The site shall be of sutt1c1ent s1ze to care 
for a total program of publ1o education. In 
order to provide this service, the s.1.te shall 
contain a 111n111Um of four aores ot usabl• Jmd. 
for «tJ1 combination of grades one through elght, 
and eight acres tor any combination ot grades 
seven through twelve• and e1ght aorea for an, 
12-gNd.e school. In add1t1on to these bad.o 
requirements there shall be one a.ere for eaeh 
100 pupils of anticipated enrollment. The 
site shall be well oared for. It should be 
~roperl.J landscaped. 
b. Building 
Eaoh school building, regardless of size 
or shape, shoul.d be planned for ma.x1mwn uae. 
In order that this obJeot1ve may be reaU•41 
eoonom1oal eXpans1on end :flex1b1l1ty should 
be prov1ded tor. Both prel1minary and 
final plan.a and speo1f1oations ot each new 
school bu1ld1Dg and each major remodel-
ing ot ex1et1ng buildings shall be p,re ... 
sented to the Commissioner ot." Education 
for approval before be1ng submitted for 
bids. 
( l) All or1mary corridors 1n bu1ld1~• 
conta1ning ten or more rooms shall 
be at least lO' wide. No oorr1«., 
prima~ or secondary, shall be less 
than 8 wide. All corridor ceilings 
shall be at least 916• high. 
( 2) Exits 
All buildings, except one-teacher 
buildings• shall have at least two 
exita remote from each other, and 
the total ex1t facilities of Sll1 
school building shall be at least 
22• 1n width r or eaoh 100 people to 
be housed at 811J one time. · (.Frao-
t1onel units shall .not oount. ) No 
exit door shall be learn than 36" wide. 
(3) He1ghta 
All buildings ot frame oonatruot1on 
shall be only one story high. All 2• 
story bu1ldil:igs shall have f11-e-rea1st-
ant oori•1dors and :t·1re-res1stant sta1~ 
qya, and all buildings of ) or more 
stor1es shall be at least ot f1re-rea1at-
tll\t material e.xoept doors. windows, 
t1oor covering over oonoret•• and roof 
construction above ooxu:u.•ete. 
( 4) ot1'1ce Space 
Eaoh school plant ot 6 or more teacher• 
shall provide at least JOO sq. tt. of 
floor area for office spaco. Proper 
fao1l1tiea for filing records ghall be 
provided. Larger schools should be pro-
vided w1 th proportionally larger ottice 




In schools having from 6 to 10 teaoh-
era, ])art of the office space may be 
used. for clinical services. In ~ohools 
having more than ten teaohera, separ-. 
ate apace should be provided for clin-
1oal services. 
(6) ·tto1lets 
Toilet rooms tor each sex shall be prc,.. 
v1ded, and there shall bent least one 
water closet for each JO gi~l• and 
one for each 4o boys. In add1t1o~1 
there shall be a urinal tor aaoh ~ 
b01•• Lavatories ah.all be provided 1n 
all toilet rooms 1n the ratio of one 
fixture for enoh SO pupils. If runn1llg 
water 1a not available, standard sani• 
tar7 outdoor toilets shall 1:>e provided 
wh1oh meet the standards set up 01 the 
state Department of Publ1o Health. 
( 7) Dr1nk111g Water 
A protected sou.roe ot drinking water 
ahal.l be provided whioh will meet sani• 
tary requ1rementa fora purity as set up 
by the State Department ot Public Health; 
and 11' running water is available 1n the 
building, one drinking fountain shall 
be provld.ed for enoh )0 puplls enrolled. 
( 8) Clasa1-ooms 
All classz-ooms for grades one through 
3 shall have a m1n1mum floor spaoe or 
20 aq. ft. per pup1l 1n ex1et1ng bU1ld• 
1..vig; 22 sq. rt. in new oonstruot1on 
()J sq. ft. recommended.) All class-
rooms for grad.es 4 through 12 shall have 
a minimum floor space ot 2.0 aq. ft. per 
pupil; 22 aq. rt. 1n new oon.struct1on. 
(9) Soience Laboratories 
Science laboratories shall have a mini• 
mum floor space of JO sq. ft. per pupil 
().5 sq. ft. 1e desirable). Storage 
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spece shall be provided and shall 
be 1n addition to the floor epa.ce 
requirement ment1oned above. 
( 10) :Homemaking Laborator1es 
Combination homemaklng laboratories 
shall have a minimum floor space of 
45 sq. rt. per pupil, and in add1t1on 
to this reqU.irement. there shall be, 
1n connection with the homemaking de-
partment a living room - d1n1:ng room, 
rest rooms, and storage closets. 
( 11) Librar-1 
In all schools embrao1ng grades one 
through 8 or an, comb1nat1on of these 
grades and having 15 teach'1trs or 
more, a library of at least classroom 
size shall be provided& 1n all schools 
embracing grades one through 12 and 
in all schools embracing all3 comb1na-
t101l. of grad.es 1 thl'OUgh 12, a librarJ 
shall be provided large enough to 
house 10 per cent of the onrollment, 
plus the largest class 1n the school. 
Thia space shall be computed on the 
basis ot 20 sq. ft. per pupil to be 
accommodated in existing bu1ld1ngs and 
2.S sq. ft. 1n new construot1on. Extra 
space shall be provided for a work room 
IIUJ)plied with shelvuig, work table, and 
running water. A oonf'er-enco room 1a 
desirable. 
(12) Commercial Rooms 
In all oomraerc1al rooms, there sha11 be 
a minimum floor area of :,o sq. tt. per 
pupil. 
( 1)) Art Roome 
ln all art rooms, there ahould be a 
m1n1mum floor space ot JS sq. ft. per 
pup11. 
(14) Music Rooma 
6 
A mua1o room is desirable, and when 
provided, should have a floor area of 
25 sq. ft. per pupil for the largest 
class aooommodated. .3and rooms and 
orchestra rooms should be larger, the 
size depen.41.-.,g upon the number of pu.p1la 
to be acoommodated 1n an 1nd.1v1dual band 
or orchestra olaas. 
(l.S) Agriculture Roome 
It agriculture 1a taught 1n a given 
school, a typical classroom and a shop 
with 60 sq. tt. per pup11 ehou.ld be 
provided. The shop space shall inolude 
all necessary Jtorage. 
(16) Oe111ng Height 
• • • 
The oe111ng height of all olasaroome 
shall average at least 11 ft. 
(2J) Storage S~e• 
Locker space for teaching materials 
shall be provided 1n each classroom. 
Lookers, wardrobes, or cloak rooms 
shall be provided for pupils• wraps, 
preferably 1n the classroom of' grades 
one through s1x and 1n the corridors 
for grades 7 throUgh twelve. 
( 24) Aud1tor1um 
The s1ze of the school au.t.U.tor1wa will 
van aooordl.ng to the s1ze of the school, 
school pol1o1es, @..nd progrrua, extent 
of commun1t1 use, and availability or 
other fao111t1ea 1n the eommun1ty. 
Seating capacity should be calculated 
on the bas1a or 7 sq. ft. per person. 
Stage and dressing rooms should be plan• 
nod in keeping w1th the total needs. 
( 25) Cafeteria 
All schools should be provided with the 
necessary fac111t1es for food aen1ce. 
? 
Spaoe should be ma.de available so 
that the children can be 118l..,,ed Q.U1Ck• 
ly and effio ienti, 1n not raore than 
three shifts. It 1s desirable to serve 
all children in two shifts when poss-
ible. Size of spa.ce needed should be 
determined b3 allowing lv sq. rt. per 
child to be served at an3 one time 1n 
addition to kitchen and necessar1 stor-
age space. 
(26) Health ~duaation :Fao111t1as 
Health education fao1l1t1as, both in-
doors and outdoors, should be provided 
1n all schools. These fae1lit1es w1ll 
vary from the regular classroom e.nd 
outdoor fae1litles of the one-teacher 
sol"'...ool to the large phy s1cal educe. t1on 
buildings of the larger scho·ola.. In 
moat instances, i' 01• lower grade schools, 
the play room 1s more acceptable than 
the trad.1 tionnl large ~rnnas1um which 
1s used pr1mar111 for varsity basket-
ball. The number and size ot ?la1 
rooms will vary with the s1~e of the 
school un1t. Locker and shower space 1 
is es~ent1al ton functioning p,rogram. 
Presentation of utud;J 
3 
The writer ·ru-oe,eeded w1th th1a am-vey stud.3 1n the fol-
lowing manner: each ot tho 48 schools was v1s1ted and a floor 
plan of eaoh building was drawn. Aotual mec.surementa were 
taken for ea.oh room 1n the building• the exit doors as well 
es 1ns~de doors• the w1ndowa, corridors, ceiling height of 
corridors e.nd ola$sro0111n. The number of desks in each clas.., 
room, cafeteria, library, end aud1tor1um 1n enoh school 
was taken from the oueat1onnal.re \dtich was completed 
by each school 1n 1950 for the McMinn County Survey Group. 
The acreage of each school site and the number of toilet 
fao111t1es in each school \ere a1ao obtained from the above 
questionnaire. The net enrollment for each school for the 
year 1949-SO and the number of teachers 1n each school for the 
same iear \ere obta.1ned :from the County Superintendent I s and 
City Super1ntendent•a offices. 
when the necessary material had been collected and 
assembled• the writer was then ready to compare the exiat1Dg 
oond1t1ons 1n ea.ah school with the m1n1mum requirements tor 
new bu1ld1.nga. 
In order to better anal1ze the school bu1141ng•• the 
schools were grouped aooording to the number of grades ea.oh 
o?W contained and the o1ty elementary Bohools were treated 
separatel.1 from the oountJ elementaey sohoola. 
Chapter II deals with the e1ty schools of Athene 
and Etowal; respectively. There are four sohoola 1n the city 
system ot Athene and two schools 1n the city a1stem of Etowah. 
'fheae are the on1y city schools 1n the oounty. 
Chapter III 1s conoern.ed with the count1 elementary 
schools wh10h house grades l through 8. There are thirty .. 
f1ve or these schools wh1eh ai-e grouped according to one-
teacher, two-teacher, or three-or-mo1--e teacher schools. 
There are fifteen one-teaoher schools, eleTen two-teacher 
sohoola, and nine three-or-more teacher schools. 
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Chapter IV deal■ with the elementary-junior high 
schools in the county. There are three ot these sohools, 
two of which contain gra(1es l through 10 and one which con-
tains grades l through 9. 
Chapter V covers the Junior-senior high sehool• 1n 
the county. There are two county schools which embrace 
grades l through 12 and there 1s one school which 18 both 
o1ty end county but wh1oh houses grades l through 12 and is, 
therefore, classed with the county Junior-senior high schoola. 
Chapter VI deale with th& two county senior high schools. 
Eaoh school has been 1t11died carefully and the au-
quaoiee end inadequacies of the ex1st1ng bUilding ascertained. 
In the conoluding chapter, the total forty-eight 
schools are 81.llilml\rized as to adequacy or 1nadequacJ of each 
m1n1nn.ua requirement. From this 1nt'ormat1on, the writer then 
attempts ,o point out the major needs of the achool bu1ld1nga 
as a whole and to make reoommendat1ona. 
CHAPTER II 
Clff SCHOOLS 
There are four schools 1n the Athena CltJ School 
System; Forest H111, Inglee1de, North C1tJ, and Cook. Each 
sohool 1s an elementary school embracing grades l through 8. 
Since Cook School and Cook High School, wh1ch are a part of 
the county school system, are housed 1n the same bu1lc.U.ng, 
the two schools are treated as one school and included 1n 
Chapter V, County J\ln1or-Sen1or Hl.gh Sohoois. This chapter 
covers all schools which house grades 1 through 12 1n. one 
bu.1142.ng. 
The following items do not exist 1n the above four 
schools and therefore are not cons1dere4a (9) So1ence 
Laboratories• (10) Homemaking Laborato1:-1ea• (12) Commercial 
Roome, (lJ} Art Roome, (14) Mus1o Rooms, and (15) Agricul-
ture Rooms. The 1teme which do on.at and which are oona1der-
ed are: Sohool Site, (1) Corr1do~•, (2) Ex1ta1 ()) Heights, 
(4) Otf1ce Spaee, (5) CUn1ca, (6) Tolle~•• (?) Dr1nk1ng 
Water• (8) Classrooms• (ll) Library, (16) Celling He1ght• 
(2l) Storage Space, (24) Auditorium, (25) Cafeteria, and 
(?6) Health Eduoation Fao111t1es. The extent to which the 
classrooms of each achool fulfill the requirement for Item 
(8) Classroom is g1Ten 1n Table I on pagel6 • 
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Forest H1ll School 
Forest Hill school site contains three aorea of land 
and thua d.oes not meet tho requirements tor sohool s1te. 
The enrollment for the 11ohool -,ear 1949 ... .50 was 604 and there-
fore en add1t1onal a1x aares of lend. 1s needed bes1dee the 
baa1c requ1J'emant of four acres• mald.ng a total of ten aorea 
of land. 
Three bu1ld1nga make up the sohool plant and theJ 
shall be referred to as Building #1 1 #2, or #). Bu1ld1ng #1 
has one-story and 1s constructed ot br1ok. It hou.a$s four 
olaasrooma. Bu1lding /12 is a two-story building and ot brick 
conatru.otlon. The t1rst floor cona1sts of the aud1to:r1wa 
and the cateter1a ie 1n the baaement. Building #3 is a three• 
atol'J bu1ld1ng of br1ok conatruot1on. It houses eleven olaaa-
rooma, library, off1oe, and. 'boya1 and girls' to1leta. 
There are no con1dora 1n Buildings ll and #2. There 
are two primary corridors 1n Bu1ld.1ng #)Jone is 10• w1de 
and the other 12 • wide I both of which meet the requ1re4 
measurement ot 10 • • There 1a one aecondar1 corridor 4 • 7 • 
wide and th.us the required measurement ot 8 • 1s not met. 
There are three ex1.ta remote from each other 1:n Bu114-
1ng #l. The doors are 36• w1de and total exit fao111t1ea al-
low 49• per 100 students. There are five exits remote from 
ea.oh other 1n Building #2. The doore are :,6• wide and total 
ex1t fno1Ut1ea allow 54• per 100 people to be housed at ani 
1) 
one time. There are six exits remote from each other 1n 
Bu1141ng #J. the doors are J6• w1d.e and total exit fac111-
t1ea allow 59• per 100 people to be housed at a111 one time. 
The exits are adeq'tUlte as to number• w14th, and d1atr1but1on 
throughout the bu1l.d.1ngs. 
Building #l meets the requirem.ents for a one-story 
bu11d111g; however• Buildings #2 and /l'J do not meet require• 
menta for a two and. three-story building since they do not 
have t1re-res1atant oorridors and sta1rw~•• 
OnlJ 2)0 sq. f't. ot otf'1ee spe.oe 1s allowed. Since 
there are 16 teachers 1n the school• at least JOO sq. ft. 
should be provided tor otf1ce spaoe. 
Part of the office space is used for clinical ser-
vices. In order to meet requirements for Item (5) Cllnics, 
separate space should be provided. 
The requirement a for Item ( 6) Toilets are partially 
fulfilled. The enrollment tor 1949-S0 ot 285 girls and )19 
bo7e was used 1n the calculation. There 1s one water closet 
for each 22 girls and o•·ror eaoh J2 bo1s1 both of these 
rat1oa meet requirements. There ia only one urinal tor eaoh 
19 bo;ys where there should be one for each 4o boys. There 1• 
a lavatory tor each 38 students, and thus the requ1i-ement 1a 
met. 
There 1s rumu:ng water inside the building, the source 
of' wh1oh 1e1 approved bJ the State Department ot Public Hea1th. 
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There are fifteen classrooms, eight of which tultill 
th& requirement of 20 aq. rt. floor space per pup111 and 
seven do not meet the requirement. 'fhe extent to which the 
requirement 1s fult1lled by eaoh classroom ma3 be seen 1n 
Table I on page 16 • 
There 1s a library of olasaroom size wh1oh allows a 
floor space of 20 sq. ft. per child and, therefore, meets 
reqUirements for Item (11) L1brarJ. 
The ce111ng height or all classrooms 1s 12' which 
meets the required height ot 11'. 
Requirements tor Item (2)) Storage Space are only 
partially fulfilled a1noe onlJ n1ne of the classrooms have 
cloakrooms provided. 
There 1e an adequate auditorium which has a oa.:pao1t1 
of 6.)2 and contains seating fao111t1ee tor 575. There 1a a 
stage with two dressing rooms 1n connection with the audi-
torium. 
The oa1'eter1a baa a floor space of' 14 sq. ft. per 
ch11d to be aerved m.d ttns exoeeda the required 10 aq. ft. 
pe:r ohild. It has 240 seats wh1ch would allow all oh1ldren 
to be served in three ah1tta. The k1tohen end storage are 
separate from the lu..Y10h room. 
The requ1rementa tor Item (26) Health Eduoat1on 
Pac111t1es are only partially fulfilled. There 1a a well 
equipped outdoor plaJground but the only indoor rac1l1t1ea 




CLASSROOMS - ATHENS CITY SCHOOLS 
School Size Sq. Ft. 
1..n4 Of Pup11 No. OVeJ' Under Per 
Room No. Room Capaoit:, Desks Cap. Cap. Pupil 
Forrest Hill 
l 2ix,o JS 48 lJ 14 
2 2 x,;o J6 45 9 16. 
l 23X39 45 41 4 22 28x.)9 55 )7 18 29 
i 24x)l ,1 )8 l 19 2JX)O ).S Jj 0 0 20 
7 24x.)O 36 39 3 18 
8 22x,34 37 ~ 7 2.S 9 20x)l Jl 9 l6 
10 2lx30 i: 44 12 14 11 21.JOO 44 12 14 
l2 2].xJO 32 32 0 0 20 ~, 21:x)O ,a s, l 19 22X28 Jl J 18 
15 2JX,0 3.5 lO 25 69 
Ingleaide 
24x28 J4 l '' l 20 2 24x28 ;34 3.3 1 20 
' 
19x,)0 29 Jl. 2 18 
19%28 26 )8 12 l4 
i 19xJ0 29 30 1 19 l6xl.9 1.5 25 10 12 
1 19Z)0 29 38 9 15 
8 19x32 30 ij 20 12 9 19z;)0 29 9 15 10 19x3Z JO 19 12 
11 19xJ0 29 26 22 
Horth c1t1 
1 ZOx26 26 )6 10 14 
2 20x26 26 .)8 12 ]J 
l 20X26 26 ll ll 14 20x26 26 10 14 l 20.x26 26 14 1J 20x26 26 J4 8 ~ 7 20x26 26 37 11 a 20d6 26 )2 6 lJ 
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CLASSROOMS - ATHENS CITY SCHOOLS ( Continued) 
School S1ze Sq. Ft. 
An4 Ot Pupil No. over Undez- Per 
Room No. Room CapacitJ Desks Cap. Cap. Pupil 
North City (Continued) 
9 20x28 28 )6 8 16 
10 20x28 28 ~ 24 11 11 20x28 28 12 14 
12 20x28 28 36 8 16 
Inglee1de School 
Ingleside school site contains ten aorea of land. 
'fh1a acreage meeta the requirements for School S1te e1noe 
the enrollment for the echool year 1949-.50 waa ,.._, and 
therefore onl.J eight acre a are needed. 
There is one pr1ma.r1 oor:ridor wh1oh 1a 81 w14e and 
therefore does not rueet the required w1dth ot 10 1 ~ 
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There are ailc exl.ts remote from each other and ade• 
quatel1 distributed. Fcnu- of these oona1at of double doors. 
each )6• wicl.e; two ai-e single doors, each :,6• wide• leading 
from dreaa1ng rooms off the atage. The total exit rac1l1t1ea 
allow 90• per 100 student• or per 100 people to be houaed at 
·an, one t1me; therefore, the req,ulrementa tor Item (2) Exits 
are met 1n full. 
Requirements tor Item()) Heights are met 1n :full. 
The building 1s one atory high end of oriole construction. 
There 1s an additional building of wooden oonatruot1onwh1oh 
houses two olaasrooms and boy and g1rl restrooms. 
Only 192 aq. tt. of ott1ce space 1a provided 1.n this 
school plant of twelve teacheraJ JOO sq. ft. shoul.d be pro-
vided in order to aet requ1rements. 
Part of the office epaoe is used for el1n1oal aer-
v1ees. In order to meet requirements for Item (.S) Cluu.as, 
separate space should be prov1de4. 
Bequ1rementa are not mot tor Item (6) Toilets. The 
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enrollment for 1949-SO of 23.J girls and 212 bo1 • was used 1n 
the oa.loulat1on. There 1s only one watel' closet for each 41 
girls where there should be one for each jO glrlsJ there 1a 
one water closet tor each 42 boys where there should be one 
for each 40 boyaJ there,1s only one urinal for each 71 boya 
where there should be one for each 40 boJaJ and there 1s onl.J 
one lavatory tor each 85 students where there should be one 
for each ,50 studenta. 
There 1a running water inside the building, the sou.roe 
of which 1s approved by the State Departll1ent of Public Health. 
There are eleTen classrooms, eight ot wh1oh are inade-
quate and three of which meet the requirement ot 20 sq. rt. 
of floor area per pup1l. Tho pupil capa.o1ty a11d number of 
desks 1n each class1'0'lm may be seen 1.11. Table I on page 16. 
There 1s llO ola.ssroom for a librarJ and s1noe the 
school has less than fU'teen teachers, a. library is not nee4-
e4 for approval. However, one ot the dNlae1:ng rooms off the 
stage ts uaed as a library and. the stage 1s used as a ree4"" 
1:og :room. !he stage has a :pupil oa.paoi ty or 31 and the tablea 
and ohaira can be moved ea&11J when the stags ts xwe~. 
'l'he ce111llg height of all classrooms is 11'7" thus 
meeting the requi:red height or 11•. 
The requirements tori Item ( 23) Storas;e Space are not 
met in full. There are olO&lkrooms 1n e1ght or the eleven 
claearooms. 
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There 1s an aud1tor1wn with a seating capao1t1 of 31.!S 
and there are )20 aeata, giving an average of Just a little 
les■ than the required ? sq. ft. per person. Adequate stage 
space and dress1ng rooms ere proTided, 
There is no eateter1a but plans are be1:ng made to 
provide forr one tor the school year 19.50-51. 
There 1s no indoor playroom nor health education 
fac111t1es. There 1s a well-equ.1pped outdoor Pla.Jground. 
The school has the use ot the older gym:naa1um at Tenm.u1see 
t~esle;va.n College. Requirements are theretore onlJ part1al~ 
tulfilled tor Item (26) Health Educat1on Fae111t1es. 
North c1t1 Sohool 
North City sehool site contains ten acre a of land and 
therefore fult1lls the reqUirementa for School Site. Since 
tho enrollment for 1949-.S0 was lese than 500, onl.7 eight 
acres are needed. 
'rhaN ere two pr1Mi-, eorr1dor•• es.oh of' wh10h 1• 9 • 
w1a... Since the eorr1dora should be 101 w1d•• the require-
ments for Item (1) Corr1dore are not met. 
There are tour ex1t• raote from each other. Th.81 
consist of double doors 1 each of' wh.1oh 1s )6• w1de. The total 
ex1t teo111t1es allow 72• per 100 pupils. The exits are well 
distributed an,\ seem adequate to meet reciw.rementa. 
The bu1ld.1.ng la or one story an4 of br.t.ck conatruct1on. 
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There is an additional building which 1s ot concrete blook 
conatruct1on and whioh houses the cafeteria. 'fhe requ1:,e-
ments for Item ( :n Heights are met 1n full. 
There 1a an off1oe with a floor area of 448 sq. rt. 
For this mhool plant of thirteen teachers there should be 
at least JOO sq. ft. -provided; therefore, the requirement 
1a met and exeeeded. 
Part of the otf1ce apace 1a used tor clinical aer-
v1ces. Since there are more than ten taaohers, separate 
space should be provided 1n order to fulfill requirement• 
for Item (S) Clinics. 
The requirement, tor Item ( 6) Toilets are partiall.J 
fu.lt1lled. The enrollment, 2.36 girl• and 2)0 b07a1 for 1949•.SO 
was used 1n the caloul.at1on. There 18 one water closet tor 
eaoh 26 girls and one water olcaet tor eaoh 38 bo7a. Both ot 
these ratios meet req,u1rementa. However, there 1a onl1 one 
urinal tor each 11.5 boy• where the.re should be one tor ea.oh 
40 boys, and there 1s only one lavatory tor eaoh 15.S stud-
ente where there should be one r or ea.ch .5 o stuclenta. 
There is rwming water inside the build1ng, the source 
of whioh 1a approved bJ the State Department or Public Health. 
Theret are twelve classziooms and all are far ahort ot 
aeetlng the requirement ot 20 sq. ft. floor area per pupil. 
The extent to which the rooms are overorow4.ed may be •••n 1n 
Table I. 
A room w1th a pup11 oapaeit)' of 22 1s used as a 
library. However. although the aohool embraces grades one 
through e1ght and s1noe there are less than fifteen teachers 
1n the sohool, tlle school does not have to provide a librarJ 
1n order to be approved. 
The ce111ng height of all classrooms 1s 12' and thus 
tho requ.lrementa of 11 • are met. 
There 1a storage space provided in each of the twelve 
olaesroome tor the pupils to hang their wraps; therefore, 
the requirements tor Item (23) Storage Space are fultllled. 
The:Mt 1a an ai.'leq,uate auditorium w1th a seat1:ng 
capao1ty or 414 and a stage with dressing rooms is prov1ded. 
S1nee there are no stationaey sea.ta, told1ng chairs aH wsed. 
The cafeteria 1a housed 1n a concrete blook bU1lding 
separate from the main building. ~ho kitchen, storage, and 
ea.ting area aN all together. There is a seating space with 
a floor area of 840 sq. rt. and thus a pupil capao1t;y of 84 
1s g1ven. Thero are 100 ohairs, wh1o.h aetuall.1 allows 8 
aq. ft. per ol11ld to be served where 10 aq. ft. should be 
allowed. The cafeteria 1a veey inadequate and does .not 
meet requirements. All children could not be served in three 
shifts. 
The auct1tor1wn 1a used as an 1ndoor plaJrooaJ however• 
fac111t1ea are not adequate to fulfill requirements for Item 
(26) Health Education Fao1l1t1es. 
SWl:lllal"1 - Athens CitJ Schoola 
Two of the schools meet and exceed the required acre-
age and one school laoks e1x acres meet1ng the .requirement 
tor School Site. 
None of the schools meet• the requirement& for Item 
(l) Corlldora. 
All three schools tulf1ll the requiitellHtnta tor Item 
(2) Ex.its. 
Only two ot the schools fulfill the requ1I'ementa for 
Item()) Heights and these are both one-story bu1ld1ngs. 
forest Hill, a three-story building does not meet requ1re-
menta since its stairway• and ooz-ridors are not fire res1s-
tant. 
OnlJ one sohool, North City, fulfills the reqU1rement 
tor Item (4) Oft1ee S:t=eoe. 
None ot the schools fulfills requirements for Item(,S) 
CUnics. In order to do so, eaoh school should :r,;rovlde sepa-
rate space for ol1n1oal seM"1oes. 
Mons of the schools tult1lla requirements for Item (6) 
Toilets. Forest Hill needs 4 more ur1nals to t'ulf1l.l requ1r• ... 
mentsJ Ingleside needs 2 water closets fO'l!' girls, 2 ur1nals• 
and) lavatories to fult1ll requ1rementsJ North 01tJ needs 4 
urJ.nale and 6 lavatories to tulf1ll req_u.1r-ementa. 
All achools fulfill requirements tor Item (?) Drinking 
Water. The sou.roe of drinking wat•r for each school 1a 
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approved bJ the State Department of Public Health. 
None of the schools whollJ fulfills reqw.rementa for 
Item (8) Classroom. '?he number of clasa:rooms varies from 
ll to 1,S and the majo.t-1ty ot these do not 111eet .requ1.remente. 
Fore st Hill 1 s the only school which is required to 
provide a library 1n order to meet requirements for Item ( 11) 
L1braey. However1 all three schools have libraries whioh 
are adoqua te. 
All the schools meet the requirement for Item (16) 
Ce111ng Height• 
On11 one aohool• ?lorth CitJ, fulfills requirements 
for Item ( 2,) Storage Space. This school has a cloakroom 
1n ea.oh classroom. The other aohools provide storage space 
but it is uiadequate. 
All the schools have an a.Uditorlum which meets the 
requirements for Item (24) Aud1tor1um. 
Only one school, Forest H1ll1 has an adeq_uat• oate-
teria and fulf1lla requirements tor Item (2.S) Cafeteria. 
Inglea1de has no eafeter1a and the cafeteria at North 01t1 
1a very 1nadequate. 
Mone ot the schools fulf'1lla requirements tor. Item 
(26) Health Eduoat1on Fno111t1es. No indoor play rac111t1ea 
are provided in add1t1on to the outdoor playground. 
Etowah c1t1 Sehoole 
The two schools 1n the Etowah 01 tJ SOhool 5)' stem al"O 
Etowah Grammar School and Etowah Junior High .School. The 
grammar school &mb.raoos gre.dea l through 5 and the Jun1or 
h1gh aol\001. gr&(les 6 through 8. The 1 tems under m1n1JDwD 
requirements which do not exist 1n these sohoola and there• 
tore cannot be eonaidered are: (9) Science Laboratories, 
(10) Homemalc1ng Laboratories. (12) aommeroial Room•• {1,3) 
Art Rooms, (14) Muaie Rooms, and (15) Agriculture Rooms. 
The 1 teme wh1ah do exist and which are oonside11ed are 1 
school Site, (l) Corridors, (2) nX1te, (.)) Heights• (4) 
Office Space,(.;) Cl1n1os, (6) 'foll.eta; (7) Drink1ng Water, 
( 8) Cle. s srooma • ( ll) Library t ( 16) Ceiling He 1gbt • ( 2)) 
storage Spnoet (24) Au41tor1um1 (25) Cafeteria, and (26) 
Health Eduoat1on Fao1l1t1ea. The extent to which the alass-
rooma ot oaoh school fulfill the req\l1rement for Item (8) 
Classroom 1a g1ven in Table II on :page 29 • 
Etowah Grammar School 
Etowah Grammar school site contains tour acres of 
land and the school had a net enrollment of .:,40 t'or the aohool 
year 1949-.so. In ord.er to meet requ.1rementa ror Sohool Site, 
t,here should be tlutee additional aorea of land, to malce a. total 
of aeven aorea. 
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The sohool plant cons1ata ot two bU1ld1nga whloh 
shall be referred to as the older building and the newer 
building. 
There are two corridors 1n the older bu1ld1.ng1 one 
primary corridor 22• wide and one secondary oorr1dor1 a• wide; 
both meet tha required measurements. In the naw•r building, 
there 1s one 10' wide pr1mary ooi-r1dor which meets require-
ments and. one 41 wide aeoondar, oorr14or whieh does not meet 
the Nquired 8 1 w1dth. 
There are three exits on the me.in floor or the older 
building. Two of these oonsist of double doors each J6• w1da 
and the other is a single door )6" wide. The exits are re-
mote from each other and well distributed. There 1s e fire 
escape on either •tte of the building allowing exit trom all 
four olassl"OOms on the second floors however, w1ndow1 aN u.sed 
rather than doore. There are 110 fire es<',a:P&B 1n the newer 
bU1ld1ng. Tl:i..exae are three exits on the main floor or the b\1114-
ing, one cona1st1ng ot double doors and the other two ot sillgl• 
<1oors, )6• wide. The total ex1t fao1l.1t1es for the ol.der 
building average 60• per 100 students and for the newer bU1ld• 
1ng• 54• per 100 atude.nta. The ex1ta meet the required 
measurement a. 
Both bu1ldinga baYe two-stories and are or br10k..., 
atruot1on. All oor?'14ora .and. sta1l"'W&1 S are of WOQden oon-
atruct1onJ therefore, neither bu.\lding meeta the requirement■ 
s. 
tor a two-sto?7 building. 
There 1s an otf1oe w1th a floor area or 242 aq. :ft. 
There should be at least JOO sq. rt. provided. s1noe the school 
has thirteen teacher•• 
Part of the office is used tor cl1n1oal aerrtoea. To 
meet requirement• for Item (5) Cl1n1cs, separate space should 
be provided. 
Requirements tor Item ( 6) Toilets are only partially 
met. The enrollment of l,SO girls and 190 bOJa tor 1949-,SO 
was used 1n the calculation. There 1• one water oloset tor 
each JO g1.rls which is adequate; there 1s one water closet 
for eaoh 47 be>Ja where there 8hould be one for eaoh 40 bo1a1 
there 1s one ur.\nal tor each 6:, boys where theN. should be 
one tor each 40 boys. Th• lavator1ea are adequate s1noe theJ 
are 1n the ratio of one tor ea.ch )8 students. 
There 1s !lUtlning water inside the building and its 
I 
source is ap~roved by the State Department ot Public Health. 
There are a total of twelve olaasN>Oms and nine of 
these fulfill the state requirement of' 20 sq. :rt. f"loor area 
per oh1ld. More detailed 1nfomat1on eoneerning &a.eh olase-
room ma)' be tou:nd 1n Table II. 
The building has no oepe.rate classroom for a l1brarJJ 
therefore, the requirements tor Item (ll) L1bl'ftl'J are not met. 
However, on the corridor ot the second floor ot the older 
building, there 1s n ra1l1:ng enclosed portion which 1s uaed 
as a l1brar, and wh1oh oontal.na 11b rarJ boOka and a eheolc◄ut 
The ce111ng height of all ola ssrooms 1s 12' 1n the 
newer building and 13 1 j • 1n the older buildings theNtore, 
the requirement of 111 1s met. 
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In the older building there 1s storage SPace wh1oh 
seems ad.equate to fulfill requirements for Item ( 2.)) Storage 
SJ')Bce a1noe each of the seven classrooms has a cloak.room. 
BWever • in the newer bu1ld1ng there 1 s no storage space and 
the PU?1la must hang the1r wraps in the corridors. 
There is an aud1 tor1um whioh 1s used al together ae an 
indoor playroom. The s ehool has use of the Junior HJ.gh 
School aud1tor1um which 1s two blocks a.way. 
There is a caf'eteria which ia very inadeque..te. It 1a 
housed 1n the older bu1ld1ng Md the sc.ruare footage 1s totall,J 
1nadeq;uate to meet state requirements. There 1s a kitchen with 
storage space •paNtte from the lunch room. 
The requirement• tor Ita (26) Health Ed.uoat1on 
Fac111t1ea are met aince there 1s an 1ndoor playroom with 
2480 sq. tt. floor ana and an outdoor playground. 
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TABLE II 
CLASSROOMS • E1.f0WAH Cl:.i'Y SCHOOLS 
School S1ze Sq. Ft. 
And Of Pupil No. OYer Under Per 
Room No. Room Capacity Deak& Cap. Cap. Pupil 
Etowah Grammar 
l 22x28 4J 29 14 30 
2 
1ox2! 
22x2 4.) 21 22 41 
lOx25 
) 21.x22 32 29 J 22 
lOxl8 
5 22X28 4) 29 14 JO 
10x2.S 
6 22.X28 4.3 28 1; )l 
10x2.S 
7 22x28 4J J2 11 27 
10x2S 
8 22x28 4) 29 14 JO 
1ox25 
It 10 22%28 Jl 35 17 
11 22x)2 ).S Jl 4 23 
12 22x.)2 JS )6 l 19 
i? 20%)6 36 28 8 26 22x)2 J.5 )6 l 19 
:8towah Jr. High 
l 21~0 )2 )6 4 18 
2 2lx)O )2 JS ) 18 
:, 21X)O 32 )J l 19 
4 21XZ1 22 22 0 0 20 
s 21X21 22 22 0 0 20 
6 2lx)O J2 )J l 19 
Etowah Jun1or High 
Etowah Junior High school site covers tov acres ot 
land. To tult1ll requ.1remente tor SOhool s1te th&re should 
be four acres plus two add1t1onal acres, to make a total of 
a1x aores. The e:n.rollment tor the eohool year 1949 .. 50, 208, 
makes the two add1t1onal acres necessary. 
There are two primar1 oon1dora 11' wide, thus meet-
ing the required basic measurement of 10 • • 
At the front or the bu.11d1ne; is one exit oons1et1ng 
of double doors, eaoh :,6• wides there are three exits on re-
mote aides of the aud.1tor1um leading to f1re escapees there 
are three exits remote from each other leaving the basement. 
The total exit fao111t1es avere.,f~e )l• per 100 people to be 
housed. a.t any one time. Since the capacity of the aUd1tor-
1um 1s 6:,o, the figure 700 was used 1n this calculation. The 
ex1ta fulfill requ1r$ments aa to measurements. 
The three-story bu1ld1ng 1a of br1ck oonstru.ot1o:n. 
The oorr1dors and stairway a are wood.en and far from f 1N• 
rea1at-antJ therefore, the building does not meet the requ.1re-
men.ts tor a three-atoey building • 
.For the C1ty SUptu•tntendent, there 1n an ott1oe wh1oh 
has a tloor area of 270 sq. tt. J there 1s aleo an office of 
the same size tor the 1,r1no1pa1 and teachers. 'rhere are seven 
teachers 1n the sohool and the requirements tor Item (4) 
orr1oe s~aoe are not met since at least )00 sq. rt. should be 
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J')l'OV1ded. 
Pa" of the ott1ee space 18 used tor- ol1n1oal aer-
v1oesJ this 1s pe:rm1sa1ble s1noe there are lees than ten 
teachers. Rowe11er, adequate fao111t1es are not provided as 
the only eqU1pment available is a f1rat-a1d k1t e.nd other 
med1e1nes. 
The requirements !or Item (6) 'l'oilete arcs pe.rt1a1lJ 
met. The enrollment for 1949 ... 50, 96 girls and 112 001a, was 
used 1n the calculation. There 1s only one water oloaet fol' 
each )2 girls where there shoul.d be one for eaoh )0 g1rlaJ for 
ea.eh 28 boya there 1s one water closet which 1s adequate 
since there should be one for eaoh 40 bo1 s 1 there 1 s only om 
urinal for each ,56 boys where there should be one tor eaeh 
40 boJeJ there 1s one lavatoey for each .52 students where 
then should be one for each 50 stud.enta. 
There 1a l"'LU'ttl1ng water 1ns1de the bu1ld1ng and 1ts 
sou.roe 1s approved by the State Der.,artment of Public Health. 
·rhere are s1:t:. classrooms which do not wholly fulfill 
requ1ren1ents for Item (8) Classroom. The extent to whlch the 
re<1uirement of 20 sq. rt. tloor area per pupil is fulfilled 
ma1 be seen 1n Table II. 
There 1s a librar1 whioh exceeds the requirements tor 
Item (ll) L1brar,. The Ubrar1 contains soat1ng tac1l1t1ea 
for ;)6 pupils but 1t has a floor area whioh gives a pupil 
oapeo1ty of 65. 
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The ceiling 1-eight ot all classrooms is 12• and there-
fore the requirement of 11• is met. 
Requirements for Item (23) Storage Spaoe are not met 
s.1nce no space 1a prcv1ded tor the pup1ls I wraps other than 
hooks in the corr1don. 
There is an adequate aud1 tori um which has 550 •ats and 
has a seating capao1tJ ot 6JO. A stage with dressing rooms 
1s provided. 
Ther-e is e. o:iteterla which meets requirements 1n fuJ.l. 
The cafeteria has a pupil capacity ot 9) and ha.a seating 
fao111t1es for 72 i,upils. Kitchen and storage space are pro-
vided and are separate from the lunch room. 
Requirements tor Item {26) Health Education Ji.'ao111t1ea 
are not fulfilled s•inoe no 1ndo0r fa.cil1t1ea a.re provided; 
there is only an outdoor pla.Jground. 
Summal"'J • Etowah 01ty Schools 
Neither school fulfil.ls the requirement for School 
Site; Etowah Grammar need.a three add1t1onal acres and Etowah 
Junior High needs two. 
Onl7 one school, Etowah Jr. R1.gh, tulf1lls the Nquire-
Mnts for Item (l) Oon1dora. 
Both sehools tul.1:"111 requirements for Item (2) Ex1ta. 
The.re might be a queation as to whether l~towah Grammar fult1lla 
the requirement 1n vt.ew of the tact that there 1a no f1:re 
eaoape rrom the second floor of the n.-r bu1l.d1ng and the 
onl7 exl.t 1s down the two sta1rtraya. However, if the requ1re-
menta tor Item()) Heights could be fulfilled, 1.e., it the 
stairways were t1re-res1stant, then a t1re escape -would not 
be ent1.relJ necessary. 
Neither school fultill1 the requirements for Item()) 
Heights. Both echools are two-story btlild1ngs and do not have 
fire-resistant corridors and stairways. 
Neither school hae adaqWJ.te office spao& to fulfill 
requirements for Item (4) Office Spaoe. 
Neither sehool meets requirements tor Item (S) Clim.ea. 
Neither school tu.lfilla requirements whollJ for Item 
(6) Toilets. Etowah Gr.ammar needs l additional water closet 
for boys and at least 2 urinals to fulfill requirements: Etowah 
Jr. High needs l urinal·to fulfill requirements. 
Both sohools fulfill. requirements for Item (7) Drink-
ing l:1ater. The source of drinking water in each school 1, 
approYed by the State Department.of Publ1o Health. 
Neither school wholJ.1 t'ulf'ills the requirement tor 
Item (8) Classroom. Etowah Grammar has nine classrooms out 
of twelve and thus fulfills the requirement, end Etowah Jr. 
High b.as two out of six and thua fulfills the requirement. 
The l1brar)' at Etowah Jr. High fult':1lls the NJQ.u1re-
ments tor Item ( 11) Library. Etowah Grammar has no librarJ. 
Both schools fulfill the requirement for Item (16) 
Celling Height. 
Neither school 1'l'OY1dea enough etorage apace to ful• 
fill requirements for Item (23) Storage Space. 
At Etowah Jr. High• the aud.itoriwn which 1s u.sed by 
both sohools, t'ul!'1lle requiretnente for Item (24) A\ldltor1u. 
Etowah Grt3.lllmar has no auditorium. but one 1a needed1 part1oular-
ly for use during the winter months when it 1a too cold tor 
, 
the children to go to Jr. H1gh. 
Both schools bave a eareter1aJ the one at Jr. Hl.gh 
is adequate and the one at Oral'imllr School 1a ve~ inade-
quate. Plans aN und.erwa.7 for a new cafeteria there, how-
ever. 
Etowah Grammar fulfills the requiremonts for Item (26) 
Health Zduo£it1on Fao111t1es and F~towe.h Jr. High doea not. 
CHAPTER III 
COUNTY ELEMfllTARY SCHOOLS, OHADES l THROUGH 8 
There are thirty-five county elementarJ sohoola 1n 
McMinn County, embracing grades l thl'Ough 8. These sohools 
rall 111.to on.e ot three olaas1f1cat1ons; namelJ, one-teacher, 
two-teacher, or three-or-more teacher schools,, 
One-Teache~ schools 
There are fifteen elementary schools wh1oh have only 
one teacher. S1nce not all the 1tema uncl.er requirement• tor 
new bu1ldinga ex1at 1n. theae schools, onl1 thoee wh1ch do 
exist are eone1dered. The 1tema considered are: (A) Sohool 
Site, (2) B:x1ta, ()) He1ghta, (6) 'ro1le'ts• (7) Dl'1nking Watu, 
(B) Classroom, (16) Oeil1ng Height, (23) Storage Space, and 
(26) Health Education Fao111t1ea. The 1te·ma not oona1dered 
are: (1) Corridors• (4) Otf1ce Space, (.S) Cl1n1os 1 (9) 
Science Lab0rator1es, ( J)) Homemaking r..aborator1ea, (ll) 
Libra.ey• (12) Commercial Rooms, (1)) Art Roome, (l4) Mu.no 
Rooms, (lS) Agriculture ·Rooms, (24) Aud.1tor1um, and (JS) 
Ca.feter1a. 
In the 1nd1v14ual write-up of each school the requ1re-
mentc wh.1.oh &%'8 fulfill•d by @11 the schools are not mentioned 
a1:noe they are g1Ten 1n the summerJ. 'fhe requirement• which 
are .n:r-t tulf 1lle4 bJ all the schools are liated on Oba.rt X on 
page )9 t together w1 th the adequacy or 1nad.equaoy of each 
aohool. The degree or extent to which the olaesroom 1n each 
aohool fulfills the reqUirement for Item (6) Olaaeroom 1a given 
1n Table III on page )7• 
ClQ Hill 
~he sohool s1te for Clay H1ll School contains one aoN 
or land and therefore doea not meet the m1nimum reQ.uirement 
ot tour acres. 
1lhere 1e one ex1t which consists of a sl.ngle door 36• 
wide and therefore meets the requirement. 
The one classroom has a floor spaoe of .)4 sq. tt. per 
pupil and therefore meets and exceeds the requ1rement of 20 
sq. ft. per pupil. 
fhe classroom celling he1ght, 9•.3•, does not meet the 
required height of 11 1 • 
No storage apace 1a provided; therefore, the requ1re-
mon1a for Item (2.3) storage Space are not met. 
The school does not uet requ1remonte tor Item (26) 
Health Edu.oat1on Fac111t1ea a1nce there 1s only an outside 
playground and there are no indoor fac1Ut1e&. 
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TABLE III 
CLA:3BROOMS - ONE-TEACHER SCHOOLS 
SOhool Size $Q,. Ft. 
And ot Pup1l No. over Under Per 
Room No. Room C@pac1tz Desks Cap. Clf!P• Pu;e11 
Cle.J Hill 
( l) . 2JxJo JS go 15 l5 
Fairview 
(1) 19xJ3 31, 28 .... 3 22 
Gravel Hill 
( l) i2x24 26 34 a 15 
Lnnetown* 
( l) i2xJ5 ,39 32 • 0 0 20 
Mt. Lebanon 
( l) 23:;'.35 J2 8 25 
New Salem* 
( l) 15~0 15 22 . z 14 
Oak Grove* 
( l.) 23x43 4:2 24 25 41 
P1n.y* 
{l) 24125 30 lS l5 
!:l1neJ Grove 
{l) 15x32 ~4 28 4 lZ 
Poplar Hill 
,(1) 21!26 27 19 2 12 
Roe~ Mount 
1) g5X,5 34 lO 2§ 
Russell 
(1) 23x29 33 gs 5 24 
ShndJ Grove 
' 11) 2J~!i: g§ .JJ s 12 
* colored school 
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CLASSR00?1S • OME-TS,AGH!i.1t SCHOOLS (Continued) 
School S1ze Sq. Ft. 
And Of Puoil No. over Under Per 
Ro-om No. Room , Caps,oi tl' Desk@ can. cm;,. PUR!:l 
Sharp's Chapel 
<1> 23x22 31 g8 3 2i 
Zion H1ll 




C1.q Fair- Gravel 
M1n1mma H111 v1ew H111 
Remrmsmt s School School Schogl 
A. School S1 te-- 1 acre 2 a.eres l acre 
at least 4 acres 
(8) Classrooms-tloor J4 sq. 22 sq. 15 sq. 
space ot 20 sq.rt. rt. per f't. per tt. per 
per pupil pupil pupil pupil 
(16) Ceiling Height-- 9• 3" 11• 4" 91 1ot1 
average at least 
11• 
(23) Storage·Spa.c~ None cloak,- none 
Lockers, ward.- room in 
robes, or cloak- class-
rooms prortded tor room 
pupils • wraps 
(26) Health Education play- 1rnoor indoor 
Fac111t1es--both ground play- play-
indoor and out- no 1n- l'OOm room 
door f'ae111t1es door & out- & out-
should be fa.ell- door door 
provided 1t1ee play- play-
ground ground 
(2) Ex1 t s--No ex1 t doors doors doors 
doors less than 36" 33 11 31 11 
:36" wide wide wide 1dde 




1 acre 1-1/4 
acres 
20 sq. 2.5 sq. 
rt. per tt. per 
pupil pupil 































































School 51 t e--
at lea.at !~ o.cres 
Olassrooms--tloor 
space ot 20 sq.rt. 
per pupil 
Celling Height--













Exi ts--No ex1 t 
























































































































































The 1'-.!M'iew aohool a1te oonta1na 2 aeres of land and 
therefore doea oot meet the 1111n1mwa requirement of 4 aores. 
There are three exits Nhioh consist ot· single doors, 
each ot which 1s .33• w14e. Theee do not meet the require-
mentor )611 • 
There 1e one elaaau~om wh1oh has a floor space or 22 
eq. rt. par pupil and therefore meets and exoeeda the require-
ment 01.' 20 sq. tt. per pup11. 
The olaaaroom ceil1.ng 1-1ght1 11•4•, meeta the required 
height ot 11•. 
'l'here is a cloakroom connected to the classroom and 
it 1a available for use of the atudenta for ator1ng wraps. 
The requirements for ltem (26) Health Edueat1on Fao111• 
ties are met since there 1s an indoor playroom as nll as the 
outdoor pla:,ground. 
Gravel Hill 
The school site for Gravel Mill eonta1na l acre of' 
land and therefore does not meet the m1n1m.um req_Uirement ot 
4 acres. 
There .1.a one exit, a single door 31• w1de, whioh doea 
not meet the reqw.rement of J61 • 
The OM existing el.aesroom baa a floor mpaoe ot 1.S aq. 
tt. per pupil and therefore doea not meet the m1n1mua Na• 
qu.U:•ement or 20 sq. rt, per pupil. 
The olaasroora celling helght 1e 9 • 10• and. d.oea :not 
meet the requ.lred. height of ll'. 
No atorage space 1a prov1dedJ thettetore, the requ1re-
mente for Item (23) Storage Space aN not met. 
The requirements for 1,em (26) Health Sdu.cntlon 
Facll1t1ea are met al.nee there ls an 1ndoor pla;yJ"OOII as well 
as the outdoor plaJgNund. 
The Lanetown, school slte contains l acre ot land a:n4 
therefore does not meet the m1.n1Jawtl requirement ot 4 aorea. 
There 1a one ent wh1oh oons1ata ot a single door :,6• 
w14e and therefore meeta the requirement. 
The one classroom has a floor apaoe ot 20 aq. ft. per 
pup11 and therefore meeta the requirement. 
The olassroom oe1l1:ng height, 10• 2•, does not meet 
the required height ot 11•. 
No storage apace 1a provided; t~retore, the requ.1re• 
ment toit Item ( 2J) Storage Spaoe is not met. 
The school dOes not meet requ1remente tor Item (26) 
Health Eduoat1on Faol11t1es since there 1s onlJ an Ollts1de 
pla1ground and there are no 1n4oor tac111t1ea. 
2oolore4 aohool 
Mt. t.ebanOn 
The school s1te for Mt. LebanOn School oontalM l.•l/4 
acres ot land and doe• not meet the mln·· . roq\lirement ot 4 
Jrroa the bu1ld1:ng there are two exits which oona1at 
ot a1ngle doora, each of which 1s 36• w1deJ thua the NQ.Ulre-
menta set forth are met. 
The one ex1et1:ng olaaaroom bas a floor SJNACe ot 25 sq,. 
ft. per P\IP1l and thereron it meets and exoee4& the reqU1re4 
aount of 20 sq. ft·. per pup11-. 
The olaaaroom ce1l.1ng height 1s 11' and th1a meeta the 
m.JWIUll requ.1Nl'Dlent. 
There 1a a oloakrooa oonneoted to the elaearoora and 
1t is aYa11able tor u• by lhe pup1l• to store their wrapa. 
The requirement• tor It .. (26) Health Education 
Fae111t1es are met a1noo there 1s en 1n4oor plAJX"OOlll aa well 
as the outdooJt pla)'ground.. 
'?he ... !alU aobool nte oonta1l'ut 1 AON or land 
and theretore 408a not meet ·the m1nimwa requirement of 4 aeNe. 
'fhere 1a one ex1t vh1oh oona1ata ot a alngl• &>or 32• 
wt.de am thereto.re does not meet the Nqw.rement ot )6•. 
'!'heN 1e ona classroom which has a tloor spaoe ot 14 
eq. tt. per pupll end does not meet the re<iutrement ot 20 
8Cl• ft. })(Ir pupil. 
The claesl'OOII oe111ng height is 10• and th•retore dOea 
not meet the required heigh• or.11•. 
No storage spaoe 1a PJ-OY1de4; therefore, the :require-
ments for Item (2)) Storage S:psae are not me,. 
The school does not meet requirements tor Item (26) 
Health !iducatlon Fe.c111t1os since there 1• only an ou.ts1de 
pla,ground and there are no 1ndoor ftd.11t1ea. 
Tho Oak 0.l"O"f'e school a1te containe 1 acre ot land and 
therefore doea not meet the requ1rement of 4 acres. 
Fl"Olll the bu1ltU.ng there is one ext.t wb1ch oona1•t• ot 
a eingle door J6• w14.e and therefor,, meets the 181.n&IIWI req1.1.ia-
ment.. 
The one olaafl'IOOII has a floor space or 41 aq,. n. per 
pup1l and therefore meet• fmd exoeeu the requ1Nment ot 20 
sq. tt. per- J>U:Pil. 
The cla•aroom oe1111lg height 1a 12• and therefore meets 
the "11n1mum re(!111rement. 
'!'here are two oloalaooaa oonneoted with the olaa:sl'OOII 
and the1 are aft.118.ble for use bJ the students tor storing of 
'rile req,u1rementa tor Item (26) Health E4uoat1oa 
4oolore4 aohool 
liao111 ties are not met s1noe there 1s no 1n4oor plaJroom; 
how•••~, there ta.an out4oor :Pl81gl"Ot.m4. 
!'he 1cmool as.• for PiMJ Sohool oontaina om aon or 
land and therefore a.oea not meet the mi.nJJaum requ1relaent ot 
4 aorea. 
!here are two exlta !%'Om the b\&1141.ng. o.n. or these 
oons1ata ot douole doo:ra each of which la )6• w1ttes the other 
la a s1ngle dC>Or :,2• wide and thereto:re doea not••• the 
rttquired w14th ot :,6•. 
The one classroom. has a floor apaoe ot 40 sq. tt. per 
pupil, thus emeed1;ng the required amount ot 20 sci. rt. pe• 
pupil. 
'l'he classroom oe1l.1.ng meets the required he1ght of 
No stol'Sge apace 1a wov1a.t4; thereton, the require-
ments for ltem (23) Storage Space are not met. 
The school, does no$ meet reqw..remem.ta tor ltea ( 26) 
Health Ed.uoatlon Fao111t1ea a1nc-e there 1s onlJ an outa1de 
playground and there are no 1nd.oor fao1l1t1es. 
This b\11141.ng was originally built as a church and 
1t 111 still being used as auohlll On school days benches are 
pushed to one side, movable dcuiks aro pulled from tho wall, 




Th4t P1neJ Grove sohool a1te contains l aore of land 
and thereforo does not meet the m1n1mum requirement of 4 
From the building there are two exits cons1st1:ng of 
a stngl• door :,6• w14e and another •1:ncl• door J6• wide, wh1oh 
ex1ta meet the m1n1Bn.lm requirement. 
There 1s one olaasJ'Qom which has a floor space of l? 
sq. rt. per pupil and thls does not meet the required amount 
of 20 sq. ft. per pupil. 
The classroom oe1l1ng height, 11•, meets the required 
aaoun.t. 
No storage space 1a provided; therefore, the require-
ments for Item (2;) Storage Space are not met. 
The requirements tor Item (26) Health Education 
Fac111t1ea are met since there 1s an indoor playroom~• well 
as the outdoQr playground. 
Poplar Hill 
Th• school a1te tor Poplar Hill Sohool contains l•l/2 
acres of land and therefo:re does not meet the m1n1mula re4uire-
ment ot 4 acres. 
From the building there ere two exits cons1at1ng ot 
)6• single door-a and. thua meeting the m1.n1mwt requirement• 
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The one classroom has a flool" spaoe of 19 aq. ft. 
per pu.p1l and therefore does not meet the required amount 
of 20 eq. ft. per pupil. 
!file classroom ceiling height, 11•, meet• the require-
ment 1n full. 
No storage space 1a proYidedJ therefore, the re~uJ.re-
ments for Item ( 23) Storage Spetoe are not inet. 
The requirements tor Item (26) Health Education 
Fao111t1es are met s1noe there is an indoor playroom as well 
as the outdoor pla1ground. 
The Rocky Mountain aehool s1te contains 4 acres of 
land and therefore meets the minimum requirement 1n tull. 
'?here is one exit wh1oh oona1ats ot a single doo;r 
36• w14e and therefore meeta the rr.!q,U.1rement. 
The one classroom has a floor space ot 26 sq. tt. 
pep pup1lJ th1a meets and exceeds the required amount ot 20 
sq. f't. per P'1t>11. 
The classroom ce111:ng height, 10 13•, doea not meet the 
required height ot 11 1 • 
'!'hare 1s no space provided tor sto:rageJ therefore, 
the requ1reme.nt tor Item ( 23) Storage Space 11 not met. 
The a11bool does not meet requ1:rements for Item (l6) 
,i,:' 
Health Eduoat1on Fac1l1t1ea a1noe there 1s onl1 an o"ts14e 
playground and there are no indoor fac1l.1t1ea. 
Russell 
'l'he achool site for Rusaell School conta1n8 1/2 aere 
of land and therefore doea not meet the m1n1mum requJ.reme-nt 
of 4 aorea. 
From the bu1ld1ng there 1a one ent whioh oona1•t• of 
a single 29• w1u door and therefore does not meet the re-qu1ret\ 
w1dth of J6•. 
'l'he one classroom has a floor space of 24 sq. rt. per 
pupils therefor•• meet1ng and •xoeeding the requ1re4 amount 
of 20 sq. ft. per pup11. 
IJ:lhe olaasroom oe111ng he1ght 1 10•611 , doea not meet the 
reqU1red he1ght ot 11•. 
No storage spaoe 1s providedJ therefore_ the mquire-
ments for Item (2)) Storage Space are not met. 
The aohool does not meet the requirements tor Item 
(26) Health Ed.uoation Fao111t1es s1nee there ia Ol"J.J an out-
door :playground and there are no indoor fao111t1ea. 
ShadJ Grove 
The Shadl O.rove school s1te contains 2 aeres ot land 
and therefore does not meet the minimum requ.1:rement of 4 
acres. 
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Proa the building there 1a one e:x1t which oona1st1 ot 
a double door )6• w14e ft1ld theretore meeta the requirement. 
The one classroom used has a floor space of 17 sq. 
ft. per t>Ur>il and this does not meet the required amou..-tt of 
20 sq. ft. per pu.pil. 
There is an add1t1onal classroom and aud1tor1wn not 
1n use as sueh bUt is used tor oount1 maintenance storage. 
The classroom used for storage ha.a a oapao1ty ot :,a. while 
the classroom 1n use haa a pupil oapao1t1 or 28. 
The elaae:room ee111:ng height• 12•, meets and exoeeds 
the required he1ght ot 11•. 
No storage sJ)aoe 1s provided; therefore, the req_uJ.re-
mente foz- Item (23) Storage SJ)Bce are not met. 
The school does not meet requirements for Item (26) 
Health Eduoat1on Fae111t1es since there 1a onl1 an outside 
pla:,gl"Ou:nd and there a.re no 111door fao1l1t1es. 
Shup1 a Chapel 
The school s1te tor Sli.arp• e Chapel eonta1na J acres 
of land and therefore does not meet the required amount or 
4 aerea. 
From the bu1ld1ng there are three ex1ts which consist 
of single door, each one of wh1oh ia )6• wide and thereby 
meets the requ1remen\. 
The one claaeJtOom has a floor space ot 22 sq. ft. per 
.so 
pup11J therefo:re, th1a meets the requirement of 20 sq. tt. 
per P\1P11. 
~h• classroom ee111ng height, io•a•, does not meet 
the reqUlred height ot ll t • 
No storage apace 18 provided: therefore, the require• 
ments tor Item (23) Storage Space are not met. 
The sohool d.o.s not meet :requirements for Item (26) 
Health Education Fae111t1ea since there 1s only an outa1de 
playground and there are no indoor i' ac1U ties. 
zion H1ll 
The Zion H1ll sohool site contains 2 acre• of land. 
and, this d.oea not me,et the requ.1:red amount of 4 aerea. 
From the building there are two exits wh1oh cons1at 
of two 111:ngle doo;rs each one ot which 11 36• wide and th•re• 
bJ meets the requirement. 
The one classroom haa 15 sq. i'"t. per pup11 and. thie 
does not meet the req_u1red amount ot 20 sq. tt. per pup1.l. 
The class.room celling height, '10 • , does not meet the 
r-equJ.recl he1ght or 11 • • 
1l'here are two oloakroonu1 oo?tMcted with the plaJroom 
and they are ava1lable for use bJ the children for ator1ng ot 
wraps. 
The requirements for Item (26) Health Education 
Fao1l1t1es are met s1nce there 11 an indoor pla1ro01P as well 
as the outdoor pla,ground.. 
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Summar7 - One•Teacher Schoole 
Fourteen of the f1fte•n sohoole baa an acreage ot 
less than 4 acresJ therefoff, onlJ one of the t1tteen aohoola 
meets the requirement ot 4 aorea ot land tor aohool s1te. 
N:1.ne ot the schools tult1ll the requ1romenta for Item 
(2) Ed.ta. Most ot the :racbools have onl:, one e.xit which 1a 
adeqW:1te 1f' the exit door 1a at least J6• wide, 
All the buildings fulfill the requirement for Item 
(.3) Heights. The buildings are either of fr.ante, brick, or 
concrete bloalct construction and they arie all of one-story. 
None of the schools tulf 1lls the requirements for 
Item (6) To1leta. OUta1de toilet fao1l1t1es are provided 1.n 
all aohools and are inspected by the McMinn county Health 
Department. The toilets are unsanitary and badly 1n need of 
repair. 
All the schools fulfill tlut requ1~emente for Item (7) 
Di-1nlc1:ng Water. The aouroe of dr1nkil'lg water 1n eaoh school 
1a approYed by the State Departaent of Publlo Health. 
Mine of the aohool.e fulfill the requirement for I'bem 
(8) CJ.aasroom. 
seven ot the schools tulf 111 the requirement for Item 
(16) Ce1l1ng Height. 
lour ot the schools fulf1ll the requ11"ements for 
Item (2.3) Storage Spaoe. Al least one eloakrooa waa oons14er-
ed ae adequate. 
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Six or the sohoola tult111 the requirements for Itoa 
(26) Health EdUOat1on .Fac111t1ea. It there were an indoor 
pl,qroon11n ad41t1on to the outa.oor pla.ygt:'Ound, theae ••re 
co.na1dere4 as ade(luate. 
There are eleven elem&ntarJ schools wh1oh bave only 
two teachers. S1n~ not al.lot the 1teme W?Aer requiNmenta 
for new bu114111gt1 exist 1n these achoola, onl)t those which 4o 
exist are considered.. The items oona1dered aret (A) School 
Sttel (2) Exita, (.)) H•1ghta, (6) '?o1leta, (7) Dr~ Water, 
(8) Claaaroca1 (16) Ce1l111g Hetght, (2..)) storage Spaoe, (25) 
Cafeteria, and (26) Health Education Fac111t1ea. The 1toma 
not cons1dere4 a.Nu (l) Corridors, (4) Office Space, (5) 
Clin1cs.. ( 9) S01ence Laboretor1••• ( 10) Homemaking Laborator1ee, 
(11) L1brru-, 1 (12) oommerc1al Rooms, (lJ) Art Rooms, (14) Mu.nc 
Rooaa, (15) Ag.ncultu,,e Room•• and (24-) Awlltort.wa. 
'fhe min1Jm.ul req;u.lrementa wh1oh are not met b7 all the 
school• aM l1ate4 on 011.e.rt II on page .ss. together with thel 
ad.equa.o, o~ 1-nadequncy ot each school. The degree or extent 
to whJ.ch the classrooms in each school fu..lt1ll the reqU1rement 
tor Item (8) Classroom 1111 given in Table IV on page ,;4~ 
Clearwater 
The Olearwa,er School ate oontalna 'J-'J/5 acrea ot 
1-nd and th.le doea not ••t the req\11re4 amou.nt ot 4 aorea 
as set b:, the State m.S.nitlum requJ.NMnta. 
There are two exits tl'OII tM bu1ld1M m:nt'1. their •14th 
or 36• ueta the i-equ.1Nmenta to~ two ex1te. 
'?here are 'two claa·arocne 1n the bUildi.ng• one of vh1eh 
meeta the x-equi.reJDent of 20 sq. tt. per ~pll. TM other 
room w1th only 1.5 aq. rt. per pup11 dOes not moet the requue-
mut. 
'the olaaftNloa oelling he1gbt la 11• and therefore 
meeta the requued height of ll' • 
there la a oateter1a adJoi.JWJg the bU1.l41:Js a,.nd. it 
he.a a floor cpaoe of l.) sq. ft. per ohil~J theNfore• till• 
••••• and ._.eds the rcqutn4 amount 10 aq. ft. r•u• oiuld. 
The requ1Nments for Item (26) Health ?Jducatlon 
Pac1l1tiea are onl.1 J>,an1.all,J •t a1nce there aNt no 1n4ool' 
fao111,1ea 1n addition to the outdoor pla,Jgrou:nd. 
No storage ape.ee is :prov.tde4 1n the school; theretore • 
Jt;em (13) stor,i..ge Space is not met. 
'l'AB!E IV 
CLASSROO!:S - 1:rWO-TEAClL::H SCHOOLS 
School S1ze Sq. l<'t. 
And 01' Pupil No. over Under Per 
Room !'Io. Room Capae1t;y Desks Cap. cap. Pu 11 p . 
Clearwater 
(1) 2lx24 2.5 2.S 0 0 20 
(2} 172521 18 24 6 u 
East :::towa.h* 
(1) 20%26 26 3? 11 14 
(2) 20!36 36 ll .5 23 
Longs 
(l) 2JxJ6 41 :,a 22 
(2) t 191&5 24 J6 l.i 13 
Nt. Harmony 
( l) 22x29 )2 )l l 21 
(2) a2.x22 Jg l§ 4 1§ 
Mouse Creek 
( l) 24x28 J4 ,34 0 0 20 
(2) 24l§28 l't :ll l 20 
North Liberty 
(1) 22.x24 26 JO 4 18 
(2) 14!,21 lj 29 14 ll 
P1ne Grove 
( 1) 22x24 26 25 l 21 
( g) 22x24 26 26, 0 0 20 
Pleasant Grove 
Il) l9x27 26 J4 8 15 
23122 ll 32 l 19 2) 
Pond Hill 
(1) 2)x.)0 35 )J 2 21 
(2) 2J.;3l 36 29 . 1. 25 
Tranq\1111 ty 
( l) 24x24 29 2? 2 21 
• !il . g4i£64 22 ii 0 0 20 -
West Etowah* 
( l) 2JX29 JJ )6 J 19 ,.u i~!i2 ~;a ~s ~ !ti 







Exits - at least 
2 remote from 
each other; doors 
at least J6• wide 
Classroom - floor 
space of 20 s~. ft. 
per pupil 
(23) Storage Space -
Lockers. wardrobes, 
or cloakrooms pro-
vided for pupils' 
wraps 
(25) Cafeteria - lOsq. 
ft. f"loor area per 
child to be served 
{26) Health Education 
Facilities - both 
indoor and outdoor 
facilities should 
be provided 
(16) Ceiling Height -
average at least 
11 1 • 
* colored school 
CHART II 
TWO-TEACHER SCHOOLS 
Clearwater Bast :~towah Longs 
school School* School 













1-20 sq.ft.l-14 sq.ft. 1-22 sq.ft. 
2-15 • • 2-23 • • 2-lJ • • 
per pupil per pupil per pupil 
none none, ha~ none 
wraps in 
hall 
lJ sq.ft. none 
per child 
none 
outdoor outdoor outdoor 
facilities facilities facilities 
only only only 
11• o• 111 11• 11 1 5• 

































TWO-TF;ACHER SCHOOLS ( Continued) 
Minimum Requirements North Liberty Rne Grove Reasant Pond Hill 1rranqu111t3 \est Etowah 
School. _ _ _ _ _ ~_hoQl _ ___Q~9V~ s. School School School* 
A. School Site -
4 acres 
11/4 acres 4 acres 2 acres 2 acres J acres 1 acre 
(2) Exits - at least 
2 remote from 
each other; doors 




( 8) Classroom - floor 1-18 sq.ft. 
space of 20 sq. ft~ 2-11 • • 
per pupil per pupil 
(2J) Storage St>ace - none 
Lockers. wardrobes, 
or cloakrooms pro-
vided for pupils• 
wraps 
(25) Cafeteria~ 10 sq. 5 sq.ft. 
ft. floor area per per chJ.ld 
child to be served 
(26) Health Education 
Fac111t1es - both 
indoor and outdoor 
facilities should 
be provided 
( 16) Ce·111ng Height -
average at least 
11·' 









4 exits 2 exits 









1-21 sq.ft.1-15911t. 1-21 sq.tt. 1-21 sq.ft. 1-19 sq.ft. 
2-20 • • 2-19 SI.ft. 2-25 • • 2-20 • • 2-19 • • 




cloakroom none-hang none 
in each wraps in 
classroom vestibule 
none 26 sq.ft. none 
per child 
8 sq.ft. none 
per ch.1ld 
outdoor indoor outdoor outdoor outdoor 
facilities }'i.a)'room facilities 1ao111t1es fac111t1es 
only out4oor only only only 
playground 




The I~at Etowah aohool slte oont.a1na 2 aona of land 
and therefore doet not meet the lll1llj.1N111 roqw.remente ot • 
'l'he.N 1a onlJ one e:d.t troa the bUlld1ng and there-
fore 1 t doe a not meet the requ1rement of two ex1te for th1a 
type school. The ez1stlng ent 1• on].J :,:;• w14e and 4oea 
not meet the required width ot )6•. 
'?here are two olaeaJ."OOlls ln the building, one of 
wh.tch has a floor area of 14 sq. tt. per pupil. 'fheNfON 
the required emount ot 20 sq. ft;. per pup11 1s not met. The 
other room has a floor area ot 23 sq. ft. per pup1l., 
The classroom oe111ng height, 11•11•, meets .the requ1.,._ 
ed amount ot U • • 
no storage space ls provided for the Jnll-')ila .xcept fer 
the hal.lw41 wMre theJ maJ hang the1r wraps. R6qu.1.rement tor 
IteJD (2J) Stor~• Space is not met. 
There 1s no cateter1a 1n the bu.1ld1ng. 
the requ1NHMnta tor Item (26) Health E~t1on 
Faoll1t1ea are <ml.1 partlall.1 met a1noe there le o:nll an out-
door plqgl'Ound and no 1n4oor PlaJroom. 
The aehool ala of Longe sohool oontaina 1 ao:re of 
land and therefore does not meet the requ1n4 amount ot 4 acrea. 
6oolore4 school 
sa 
There are two exits from the building. One door 
measures :,o• wide and. the other 24• w14eJ therefore the re-
quirement of )6• is not met. 
The school has two cleurnrooms and one room w1 th a floor 
area ot 22 8Cl• tt. per pupil meets and exceeds the req\11r.4 
amount of 20 sq. rt. per pupil; the other doe• not meet the 
requirement a1noe it has a floor area of l) eq. ft. per pupil. 
The classroom oe1l1ng height, 11•5•, meets the re-
quired height ot 111 • 
There 1a no storage S"!)ace provided for the pu:p1l&J 
thereto.re, Item (2)) Storage Space 111 not met. 
There 18 no cafeteria 1n the building. 
The re-quiremante tor Itern (26) Health Education 
Fao111t1es are only partially met s1noe there is only an 
outdoor r>lal'ground an.d no indoor facilities. 
Mount ffal'll0l:l1 
The school site or Mount Harmony contains 2 aorea ot 
land; therefore1 it do-es not meet the requirement of 4 ncres. 
There are 4 ants trom the bu1ld1ng and ea.oh door 1a 
J4• w14eJ therefore, the requirement of )6 8 in width 1e not 
met. 
The building has indoor toilet fac1l1t1ea which meet 
and exoeed the req\lirementa for Item (6) To1leta. aaaed on 
the enrollment for 1949•SO, JO g1rle and 26 boys, the:re le 
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one water closet for each 10 girls and one water closet for 
e•oh 9 boys. There 1s one urinal for each 26 boJs and one 
lavator1 for each 28 students. 
There are two classrooms 1n the building, one of wh1oh 
has a noor area of 21 sq. ft. per pup11, thereby meot1ng an4 
exceeding the requirement of 20 sq. ft. per pu:p1lJ the other 
has a floor al)aoe of 18 sq. tt. ner pupil. 
The classroom oe1l1ng he1ghta 12•, meets the required 
height ot 11•. 
i'here 1s a cloakroom connected w1th ea.Oh cl.asaroom an.ct. 
1t 1a available tor use bJ the students for the storing of 
wraps. 
The cafeteria ot the school has a floor area of 12 sq. 
t·t. pei- J>Up11 and therefore meet a and exceeds the :required 
space or lO sq. ft. per J)U.p1l. 
'l'he requirements for Item (26} Health Edu.cation 
Fac111 ties are onlJ part1allJ fulfilled s.1nce there 1s onl7 
an outdoor :r,la7ground and no indoor pla.Jroom available. 
The J~ouae Creek school a1 te oonte.1ns ) acres of land 
and. dOes :not meet the m1n1mum requirement ot 4 acres. 
Thei-e are two exits from the bU1ld1l'lg each J4• w1deJ 
therefore, the required width of 36• 1a not taet. 
The two classrooms of the bU1ld1ng have a floor area 
ot 20 sq. ft. per J>Upil and the,:,ebJ the iun111WD req,u1re-
ment 1a met. 
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The olast.n:-oom ceiling height, 11 • 4• 11 meeta the requ.1~4 
h1Jight of 11 1 • 
There 1s no storage space P.i'OV1ded in t.he bu1ld1ngJ 
therefore, Item (2)) Storage Spaee is :not met. 
There 18 no cafeteria 1n the bu1ld1ng. 
The requ1remento tor Item (26) Health Education 
Fac111t1es are only pa~t1ally met sine. there 1a 0n11 an out• 
door playground and no 1ndoor playrooms are prov1do4. 
North L1bert1 
The North I41bert1 school a1te contains 1-1/4 e.c.rea 
or land and therefore does not meet the m1nillum requirement 
of 4 acres. 
There· are three exits 1n the building and eaoh tul-
f1lla the requirements ot )6• in w1dth. 
'rhere are two olaasrooma 1n the building. One class-
room hna a floor area of 18 sq. ft. per pupil and the other 
ha• ll eq. ft. per pup1l. Neither of these meets the re• 
qu1red amount of 20 sq. ft. per pupil. 
There 1s no storage spaoe provided tor the etudentaJ 
therefore, Item (2)) Storage Space does not meet the require• 
ment. 
classroom ee111.ng he1ghta, 10•81 , do not meet the 
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required l1eight of 11 • • 
The cafeteria has a tloor area of.Seq. ft. per pupil 
and therefore does not meet the requirement of 10 sq. ft. per 
pupil. 
The requirement for Item (26) Health gducat1or, 
Fao1l1t1ea iB only partially f'u.lt1lled. since there is on.13 
an outdoor pla3grou."ld and no 1r.i.d.oor pla3rooa 1s available. 
Pine Grove School 
The eohool site of Pine Grove a-ehool contains 4 acres 
and therefore meet• the m1n1mwn requirement ot 4 aoNe. 
The onl1 exit trom the building 1s Jl• w14e and there-
fore does not meet the requirement of ,6•. 
The two rooms of the school both meet the requ1reme:nt 
ot 20 e4. ft. per pupil; one has a floor area of 21 sq. ft. 
per pupil and the other has 20 sq. :rt. per pupil. 
The olasaroom oe1l1ng height, 11•10•, meets the re• 
qu1red height ot 111 • 
No storage spaee 1s Pl'OT1ded for the pup1la ao wrapa 
aN h\Ulg 1n the Yest1bule of the building. Item (2)) storage 
Sl)tlce 1a not !ile'ti 1n th1a aase. 
There is no cafeteria 1n the building. 
The requirement for Item (26) Health Education 
li1acil1t1es 1a only partially fulfilled s1noe thers 1,a onl.J 
an outdoor pla7ground and nc indoor playroom 1s available. 
Pleaae.nt Grove 
The Pleasant Grove i1ohool site oontaine 2 aere111 
therefore, the minimum requirement of 4 acres 1s .not met. 
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There are four exits from the building; each door 1a 
)6• wide and therefore meets the requirement of .)6•. 
There are two classrooms 1n the building; one has a 
floor area of lS 114. ft. l>8r pupil, and the other has 19 s(l. 
tt. per pupil. Neither ot these ful.t:tlla the required amount 
of 20 sq. ft. per pupil. 
The olassroom ceiling heights, 121 , meet the require-
ment of 11•. 
Storage space 1a not provided tor the ator1ng ot wrapa 
and therefore Item (2)) Storage Space 1a not met. 
The cafeteria of the school, with a floor area of 26 
sq. ft. per PUP11, exceeds the amount of 10 sq. ft. per pupil. 
The l'e(lU1rement for Item (26) Health Bduct!t1on Fac1l1t1ea 
1 s met in full since there ta an indoor plaJ rooa as well as 
the outdoor playground. 
Pond Hill 
The school aite ot Pond Hill conta1na 2 acrea and ther.,.. 
tore does not meet the m1n1mum refll,\1rement ot 4 aores. 
There are two ex1ta from the bu1ld1ng and each door 1a 
)6• wide. T~ m1n1BlW1l requ.1rement of )6" per exit 1a met. 
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There are two classrooms 1n the bU1ld1ng. One class-
room has a floor area of 21 sq. ft. per pup1l and the other 
has a floor area of 25 sq. ft. per pupil; both meet the 
m1n1mwa requ.1.rement of 20 sq. ft. per pupil. 
There 1s a cloak.room oonnected to eaeh olaasroom 
and 1t 1s available to the pup1ls for the storage of wrape. 
Item (2J) Storage Svaoe is met 1n full. 
There 1s no cafeteria 1n the building. 
The classroom ce111:ng heights, 12•4•, exceed. the re-
ClU1red an1ount ot ll' • 
'l'he requirement for Item (26) Health Education 
Fao111t1ea ls onl.1 partially tulf1ll•d s1noe there 1a no 
1ndoor playroom but only an outdoor :pla,ground. 
Tranqt\111 t1 
The Tranqu111tJ sohool site conta1ne J acres and 
therefore does not meet the minimum requ1rement of 4 acres. 
There 1s only one exit from the building and this 
doorway 1s only Jl" w1de; therefore. the requ1rament of :36• 
is not met. 
The two olasarooma have a floor space of 21 sq. tt. 
per J>Ut>1l, and 20 sq. ft. per pupil; tl1erefore, the requ1~ 
ment of 20 so,. t~. per pupil 1s met. 
The classroom ceiling height, 10 11•, does not meet 
the Nquirement ot 111 • 
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No atorage space 1s provided but ob1141"en • s wraps are 
hung 1n the ve stiwle of the building. The "4111.reaeat tor 
Item (2)) Storage Spaoe 1s not met. 
The cateter1a haa a floor space of a •ct• ft. per 
' pupllJ therefore, the requirement or 10 aq. rt. pe.r pupil 
18 not raet. 
The requlrement for Item (2.6) Health EM.u.oat1on 
Fae111t1es 1a only partS..all.7 fult111ttd slnH there 1a no 
1n4oor pl.Q J"OODl but only an outtloor playgroun.4. 
'I'he West l!towah school a1te ocnta.1n8 1 acre ot land 
and therefore does not meet the m1n1mum requirement or 4 
The two exite ot the building measu.re only JJ• 1n 
w1dthJ thel'efore~ the requirement of )6• 1a •tut. 
Neither olassrooa meeta the roquix-ement ot 20 8<.\.• rt. 
per pupil as each room has a tlool" space ot onlJ 19·aq. rt. 
per pu.p1l. 
'l'he classroom oe111:ng height, 10•, does not meet the 
required amount ot 11 • 1n height. 
No storage space 1s PN>Yided for the storb1g ot wrapa. 
The requirement tor- Item {23) .3torage Space 1a not met. 
There 1a no oe.teteria 1n the building. 
The requirement for Item (26) Health E4Uoat1on Fao111't1ee 
1oolored aohool 
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1• only part1allJ !'ulf1lled since there 1a no indoor pla,• 
room but only an outdoor playground. 
Summary• Two-Teaoher Schools 
Ten of the eleven achoola have eitea of less than 4 
acres; therefore, only one of the eleven schools tulfilla 
the requirement of 4 aorea tor School 31te. 
Four ot the sohoola fulf1ll the requirements tor 
Item (2} Exits. There should be el leas't two exits remote 
from each other and the exit doOrs should be at least J6• 
wide. Three ot: the schools have only one exit and the ex1t 
doora of four oth•r aohools are leas than :,6• w14e. 
All schools meet requirements for Item (J) He1ghta. 
Only one of the schools fult1lls the requ.lremente tor 
Item (6) '1'o1lets. Thie eohoo.l 1s M~. Harmoxq which has ad► 
quate 1ndoor toilet fao111t1es. The other ten aohools have 
outdoor toilet fac1l1t1ee which are unsanitary and 1nade-
qw,.te. 
All the schoola fulfill the requirement tor Item (7) 
Dr1nk1ng Water. The source of dr1nking wate1~ in each school 
la ar.,r,roved b3 the State Der,artment of Publ1o Health. 
FOUi' of the schoole fulfill the requirement tor Item 
(8) Classroom, and seven do not. Pour of the eehoola whioh 
do not meet the requirements have one classroom which 1a atie,. 
quate and one wh1ch 1a inadequate; the other three schools 
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haw classrooms which are all 1:nedec:auate. 
Eight ot the schools tulfill the requirement for 
Item (16) Ce.111ng Re1ght. 
Three ot the schools tulf.111 the r-equiremen, tor 
Item (23) Storage Space. A oloakroom tor eeoh classroom 
was cone1dered adequate. 
Only f1Ye ot the sohoole have oafeteriaa. Three ot 
the" meet and exceed reqUirementa tor Item (2.S) Cafeter1a. 
The other two cafeterias ha"fe a cspac1ty which is ad.equate 
to serve the children 1n two ah1fta; howe..-er, theJ have 
seating fao111 ties whloh allow le sa than the required 10 
sq. f't. per child to be served and therefore theJ do not 
meet the requirement. 
OnlJ one ot the schools meeta the requ.1.rement for 
Item (26) Hath Edueetion Fac111t1ea. If there were an 
indoor playroom 1n addition to an outdoor pla1ground, theae 
were considered adequate. 
There are nine elemental? schools with throe or more 
teacher•; the largest aohool has seven teacher•• S1nce all 
the 1tems under requirements tor new bu:ll41nga do n0t exist 
in these w..oole1 onlJ those t~t do exist are coneidered. 
The 1tema considered are: (A) School Site, (1) Corridors, 
(2) Ex1at, (:,) Heights, (6) Toilet•, (7) Driflking Water, 
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(8) Classroom., (16) Ce111ng Height, (23) Storage Space, (24) 
Auditorium• (2.S) Cateteria, and (26) Health Education Fao111• 
t1ea. The 1tema not conaidered arei (4) Office Spa.co, (.S) 
Cl1n1os, (9) Sc1enee Laboratories, (10) Iiomemaking Laborator1ea, 
(11) Library, (12) Commercial Rooms, (]J) Art Rooms, (14) 
Mu.aio l\oQms end (1,5) Ag~1eulture Room.a. 
The degree or extent to wh1ch the ola~rsrooms 1n each 
school fulfill the requirement for Item (8) Classroom is 
g1ven in Table Von page 69. 
Conaaauga School 
The school site tor Conasauga school contains only I 
aoree of land and it ahould have at least 5 acl'8s 1n ol"d.er 
to meet :req\liremente. The em-ollment for the 1949•.SO aohool 
1ear, 110, makes one additional acre necessary to the baa1o 
NM1Uirement ot 4 acres. 
There are no corridors 1n the building. 
There are three exits from the building; they a.re re-
mote from each other and the J6• wide doors meet the requlll!ld 
width. 
The requirements for Item (j) Heights an met since 
the one-stol'Y building 1a ot trame conatru.ot1on. 
Thia 1s a three-teacher school and there are three 
classl'Ooma. two of which meet the requirement of 20 sq. ft. 
P•r PUP11 tloor space. The a1ze and oapeo1ty ot the rooms 
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may be aeen 1n Table v. 
The classroom ceiling height. ll', meets the Nqu1re4 
height of ll' • 
The requ1rementa tor Item ( 23) Storage Soace are not 
tult111ed s1noe no storage spe.ee 1& provided. 
The requirements for Item (26) Health Bduoat1on 
Fao111t1es are not fulf1lle4 s1noe onlJ an outdoo~ plaQ• 
ground 1e prov1ded. Conn•cted to two of the classrooms 1s 
a •tage which could be used tor indoor plaJ. 
TABIE V 
School S1ze Sq. Ft. 
and ot Pupil No. over Under Per 
Room,No. . Room OamcitJ D!tHI CftR• 212• hR+l 
Ccmasauga 
(l) 1ix3:, 21 J.5 14 12 
(2) 2 xJ4 41 35 6 23 
(J) 24!J4 '+l 35 9 il 
Ea.st Etowah 
(l) 20%28 28 40 12 14 
(2) 22x28 ll '' 4 18 (J) 2?Xi§ Jl 2J 8 27 
North Etowah 
(1) 2lx31 ,, ,s 2 19 
12) 19J'31 ~ 
,, 1 16 
3) 19132 31 .s 12 
'l'. w. c. Practice 
(1) 22%).4 )7 ;1 14 l.S 
(2) 22x.)4 ,1 26 9 27 
<Jl lhlzS 9 17 8 11 
Goodapruiga 
(1) 22x29 )2 37 5 17 i2) 22x24 26 ,6 10 14 ,, 2h29 32 43 l}. 15 
Carlock 
~l) 20~ 29 27 2 22 
2) 2l:x2 fl 46 21 11 (J) 16x23 41 2, 9 
(4) 20g20 20 " ll 12 Hillsview 
11) 20"29 29 ~ ; 17 2) 2ox29 29 11 15 
(J) 20x29 29 40 11 l,S 
14) 20X21 21 JJ 12 ~ 21 ~42QO J6 lO 6 
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CLASSROOMS ... THREB-OTT-MOI-G TEACJ-nm SCHOOLS ( Continued) 
School 31se Sq. l't. 
And Of Pupil No. 0Ye.r Un4er -Per 
Room No, Rqom G@HC1tY Dfakp Cap. Cap, PuJ?il 
Un1on Grove 
111 
20x29 29 2.5 ~ ll 2ox29 29 ?1 4 20%29 29 l2 14 20%29 29 4o 11 15 
1s> 18xl9 17 4o 21 d 6) 14xl9 lJ 11 
Idlewild 
(l) 22x29 )2 ,4 2 19 
(2) 2)x25 29 31 16 lJ (J) 2.)x2,3 26 8 16 (4l 2JX23 26 J6 10 15 
ii> 
23X2.S 29 ,1 2 19 
19x26 25 2) 2 21 
i~! -6 ~ 2i ~ ~ 
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East Etowah 
The East Etowah school site contains only one acre ot 
land. At lea.st 5 acres should be provided in order to meet 
the retcurementa. The enrollment tor the school year 1949-.SO 
was llJ, therebJ one more acre 1a neoesea17 1n adcl1t1on to 
the basic requ1Nment of 4 aores. 
The brlek build1ng has one corridor wh10h 1e 51 7• 
w1de and there:fo:re does not meet the reqUi.red measurement 
of 10• tor -primary oorr14ora. 
There a.re two exits Nmote from each other. One of 
these oona1 ats of double d.oora, each J6• id.a., and the other 
1s a a1:ngle door J6• w14eJ both of these exits meet the re-
<\Uirement • 
Thie 1e a t;hree-teacher school and there are three 
elaasrooma, one or wh1oh is ooab1n-4 with the a11d1tor1wn • 
.t\s m&1 be aeen 1n Te.ble V onl1 one ot the rooms maets the re-
qu.1n4 floor space of 20 •<t• ft. per pupil. 
The ceiling h~:,1ght of the classrooms, 12•, meet• the 
requ.-d height of' 11•. 
Bo storage epaoe ia -orov1de4 tor the pupils• wraps; 
theNfore, the requirements for Item (2.)) StoN\ge Space ar-e 
not tu11• 11 led. 
There is an adequate auditorium whioh allows 10 sq. 
tt. floor area per J)erson. There are a total ot 98 aeate J 
15 of these are opera seats and the rema1.n1ng a) are deska 
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or fll'Bl cha1re. There 1s a stage comb1ne4 with the aud1tor1wa 
also. 
There is a cafeteria which doea not quite tulf1ll N• 
qu.1rements since onl.7 9 sq. ft. floor apace pe:r child to be 
fed is allowed where 10 !!Kl• f't. should be provided. Adequate 
kitchen and atorage are provided. 
The requ.1rements tor Item (26) Heal-th Education 
Fao111t1es are not met since onl1 an outdoor plQground 1a 
provided. 
The eohool site for North Etowah School oonta1na om 
and one-halt aoree ot lan4f this doea not meet the require-
ment• tor School Site. ~he enrollment for the sohool year 
1949•50 was lllJ therefore, S acres are neede4t 4 acres baaio 
requirement and one add.1t1onal acre for the ant1o1pated en-
rollment of over 100. 
The brink b\lildlng has one pr1ma.r, 81 w14e corridor 
wh1eh does not meet the rttqUlre4 measurement-of 10 1 • 
There are three exits from the bu1.ld1llg each remote 
from the other. One ot these oonsiate ot double doors and 
two cons1at ot single doora. All ex1t doors are :37• w1de; 
therefore, the reqUirementa for Item (2) Ex1ta are met 1n 
full. 
Thia three-teacher eohool has three claaerooma, none 
7J 
ot wh1oh 11eeta tho roqulrament for Item (8) Classroom. 'l!ha 
extent of overaowd~-rie•• 1n the classrooms 1s sbolfn 1n Table 
v. 
The ce111ng height or all elaaarooma, 1117•, meet• the 
required height of 111 • 
No atorage space for pupila' wraps 1a !)r<>Y14edJ there., 
fore, the requirements tor Item (2)) Storage Space are not 
met. 
There 1s a.~ auditorium wh1ch 1, adequate. The floor 
area prov1c'!Ats for a oapaoitJ of 177 and there are seating 
fac111t1ea available for 140. An adequate stage 1a prov1de4 
1n the auditorium. 
Adequate cafeteria faoil1t1es are available. ~ 
k1tohsn end luneh room are 1n tho same room and 10 aq. ft. 
floor area per ch114 to be sel'Ved 1a allowe4; ~retore re• 
qu1rements are met. 
The school doe a not meet requirem•nta to-,. Item ( 26) 
Health Eduoatlon Fac1lit1ea s1noe on4' an outdoor plaJgrou.n.4 
18 provided. and indoor fae111t1es should be aval.:Lable. 
Tennessee Wealeyan Pract1oe School 
'f.w.c. Practice School fulfills the roqutnments tor 
SOhool Site s1noe the s1te contains 4 acres of land and the 
enrollment 1a less than 100. 
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The bU1lding has no corridors. 
There are two en ta remote from each other. These 
exits fulfill requirements s1noe the doors are ;6• wide. 
The school hae 1n.door toilet fao1lit1es which are 
located in the basement and entered trom the outside. T~ 
requirements for Item (6) Toilets are fulfilled with the 
exception ot water olosete for girls. There is one water 
closet for each 47 g1:rla where there should be one for ee.oh 
30 girls. There 1s one water oloaet fo1-- each JS boJ•• one 
urinal tor e.ach 38 boys, end one lavatol'J' ror each 4J students. 
Thia three-teacher school haa three claaarooma. One 
of the rooms is a -practice room tor practice teachers and it 
1e not used al.lot the t1me. Only one ot the rooms tul.f1ll 
the requirements tor Item (8) Classroom as shown in Table v. 
The oe111ng height of the classrooms, 12•, meets and 
exoeeda the required height ot 11•. 
Adequate fae1l1t1ea are available roi- Item (23) Storage 
Space a1nae there is a cloakroom 1n each classroom. 
Requirements for Item (26) Health Eduoat1on Fao111t1ea 
are not met since onlJ outdoor fac1l1t1ea are provided. 
Goodaprblgs SOhool 
The aohool s1te for Ooo4spr1:ngs School oonta1na 4 ao.re■ 
of l.andJ there!ore1 the requirements tor SOhool Site are me,. 
!here 1a one primer, lO • w1de corridor whloh •eta th• 
?5 
required measurement ot 10 • • 
The requ1rements for Item (2) Exits are met since 
there are ,S exits each remote from the other; all exit doora 
a.re .)6• wide. 
This 1s a three•teaoher school and there are three 
elassrooms. None or the classrooms tulf1lls the requirement 
of 20 sq,. ft. floor space per child. The floor area of each 
rOOJa 1a given 1n Table v. AdJaoent to one of the elaasrooma 
1a a ree.4.ing room wh1ch ie used 1n connection w1 th the olaea• 
room and wh1ch has a pu.p11 oapaq1tJ of 10. 
The ceiling Might of the classroonu11. 12*6•, meets 
the required he1ght of 11•. 
The requirements for Item (23) Stonge Space are tui-
f1lled since there is a cloakroom 1n eaoh classroom. 
There 1e an adequate auditoriwa with etaga platform 
and dressing roonte. The floor area allows a capac1t, ot 
172 and folding ohaira are available to seat 12,S. 
There 1& an adequate cafeteria which hee a floor 
spaoe ot ll sq. ft. per oh11d to be served. The lU.tohen 
and lunch room a.re together and there 1e separate storage 
Although there is an outdoor pla7ground and the au.41• 
tor1u J.a used as a pla3room, there are not adequate fao111• 




The Carlock School a1te does not meet the requ.ir-e-
ments for SChool Site. OnlJ 4 a.oves of land a.re prov14ed 
where there should be 5 acrea. The snt1o1pa ted enrollment 
1"$q_u1rea an additional acre plua the 4 acre• basic require-
ment. The enrollment for the achool year 194'9•.SO was 142. 
The br1ok building has two primarJ oorridora, a• 10• 
w14e and .s• w14e. Ne1the,r ot these meets the required wJ.dth 
of 10•., 
The requirements tor Item (.2) Exits a.re met in full. 
There are two ex1ta each remote from the other; one is a 
single door )6• wide and the other Gonsiets of double &>o~a, 
eaoh ot whioh 1a )6• w14e. 
This 1s a fottr-teaeher eohool and there are four clas► 
rooms, onlJ one of whioh meets the reqU1.remients for Item (8) 
Classroom. The extent to which the classrooms tulf1ll re• 
quirementa may be seen 1n table V. 
'I'he ce1lJ..ng height or all olassrooms, 11.•10•, meeta 
the required height ot 11•. 
No storage space for pup11111 wraps is provided; there-
fore• the re4U1rements for Item (23) Storage Spece a.t• not 
met. 
There is an adequate aud1tor1um which has a eapec1t1 
ot 126. There are seat1ng fac111 ties availabl.e for l.SO. A 
stage 1a pro\r1de4 1n the e.Ud1tcr1wn. The auditorium baa a 
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tloor area ot 880 sq. ft. and 400 sq. tt. of this area 1s 
used as a classroom. 
1'here 1a n cafeteria whose floor area allows 8 sq. rt. 
per child to be served; this is alightl.J less than the re-
quired 10 sq. ft. per child. '!'he k1 tohen and lunoh room are 
together, and more room is needed. 
Requirements for Item (26) Health Education Fac1l1t1ea 
are not met sinoe there are no indoor fao111t1es 1n add1t1on 
to the out4ool" playground.. 
H1llav1ew Sohool 
The aohool site to~ Hillsview School oonta1ns 8 acre• 
of land.J therefore; the requirements tor School Site are met 
and exceeded. The enrollment for the ;year 19-,-50, 164., would 
make one more acre needed 1n adclltion to the baa1o require• 
ment ot 4 acreaJ thus a total of 5 acres is needed. 
The br1ok building has no oorr1dors. 
Although there are ten exits remote trom each other in 
the bu1ld1ng, the requirements for Item (2) Exits are not met 
al.nee the ex.1 t doors are onl1 32• w1de and theJ should be at 
least J6" wide. 
Th1s is a five.teacher school. Although no office 
9:paoe 1s needed in orde:r for the school to meet state re-
quirement•• there 1s an off1oe with 456 aq., ft. ot floor space 
:provided 1n the building. 
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'?he achool has t1ve claas?"Ooms, only one or which 
meets the requirement for Item (8) Clo.1:Jsroom. TWo addition,. 
al rooms of olassroom s1ae ai-e used tor various kinda of 
school storage. The extent to which the !1ve elasnroome ful• 
till requirements may be seen in Tab1e v. 
The ceiling height of a1l classrooms, 12 1 , meets the 
required height ot 11•. 
No storage spaoe for pupils• wrap• 1s provided; there. 
tore, the requirements for Item (2)) Storage Space are not 
met. 
An adequate aud1t.or1um with a capao1t7 ot )OJ 1a -proT14-
ed. 'l'he auditorium has a stage &-lld dressing rooms. Foldil'lg 
chairs are used as aeat1ng tae1l1t1ea. 
There is en adequate oafeter1a which allows 14 sq. 
ft. of floor apace :per oh1ld. to be served. T~ kitchen and 
lunoh roora are together. 
Although there 18 an outdoor pl.aygrou.nd and the au41• 
toriu.m 1a used nrimar1ly as a gym..~a1um1 the requirements for 
Item (26) Hee.1th Bducat1on Fac1l1t1es are not met 1n Cull 
since there are .no prov1slona tor the lower grades. 
um.on Grove School 
The school site fol' Un.1o:n Orove School conta1ne lO 
acres of land; therefore• the requirements for SOhool Site 
are met !Uld. exoeeded. In addition to the ban1c requ1nment 
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of 4 aoree, only one other aore 1a needed ainoe the enroll• 
ment tor the school year 1949•50 was 195. 
The brick building has no oorr1dorrs. 
The requ1rementa tor Item ( 2) E.x1.ts are fulfilled. 
There are 5 exits, one of wh1oh 1s a double door and the 
other 4 &re single doors. The exits are each l"&mote from 
the other and all doors are )6• w1de. 
This 1s a five-teacher school and there are f1ve olaaa-
rooms. As r:1ay be seen 1n '1:able 'I I only one of these meeta 
the requirement tor Item (8) Classroom. 
'.Che ee111;ng height ot all olaeu1rooms• 11 • 10• • meeta 
the required height of 111 • 
No storage space for pupile• wraps 1s provided; there-
fore• the requirements tor Item (2)) Storage Space ar• not 
met. 
There 1s an au41to.f'1wn wh1oh oontains 2,SO seats and 
allows 5 S<l• rt. pet" person; th1a 1a alightlJ less than the 
requ.ired 7 sq. ft. per pe:reon. However, the au41tor1um baa 
a caj;)&c1tJ of 189s thoref'on, it 1$ l.arge enough for 1ts uae. 
Ad.equate stege space and dreaaing rooms are provided. 
There 1e an adequate cafeteria which allows 12 •CL• 
ft. pe;r child to be served; the kitchen and storage are M:Pa• 
rate from the lunch room. 
There 1s an outdoor plaJground and an indoor plQ.f'OOJR 
ot cla1sroom s1ze; however, these are not oons1dered adequate 
for a aohool of this size and therefore the req,u1.rementa for 
Item (26) Health Eduoat1on Fao111t1es are onl1 partie.111 ful• . 
filled. 
Idlew1ld School 
I4lew1ld School a.1te oonta1ns five acres of land.; 
theNfore, the requ1:remente are met. Four acres are needed 
to 1'ult1ll the basic requireme.nt a.'\d one additional acre 18 
neeud ainoe the enrollment 1a onr 100. 
There are no corridors 1n the school building. 
There are seven e.xlts; one of these oonaista ot 
doubl.e doore leading from the auditorium and the other si.x 
are single doors., each l~ d1reotl1 from the c~asrooms 
to the outside. Requirement• tor exits are not fulfilled 
a1noe the exit doors are only 35• w1de where thel' should be 
at lee.st .)6• wide. The total exit tao111t1es meet and exoee4 
the required average or 22• P8J- loo people to be housed at 
any one time. 
The requirements for a one-ator, building are met 
since the building 1s one stoey high and 1a oonstruoted ot 
br1ok. 
No ott1oe speoe 1a pro'Y1de4. Sinoe the sohool has 
aevon teachers, at least JOO sq. t't. ot otf1ce apace shoul4 
be proT1de4 in order to meet requirement•~ 
The requirements for Item (5) CUru.os are not met 
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a1noe there 1a no space available for cl1n1cal services. 
The bu1ld1.ng hae 8e'V'en olassrooma, two ot wh1oh are 
located 1n the rear of the auditorium. On11 one ot the elasa-
rooma meets the requirement of 20 sq. f't. floor area per pupil 
as may be seen 1n Table v. 
The o&111ng he1ght of all classrooms, 1)1 , meets the 
required height of 11•. 
Adequate storage spnce ie not proY1ded. 1Ihere are two 
cloakrooms and each one Jo1ntly serves two c1assrooms. 
An adequate aud1tor1um 1a provided.. The floor area 
glves a capacity of 256 and there are seating fao1l1t1ea 
for 160. A stace and dressing rooms are proYide:4. 
There 1a a cafeteria whose floor area allows l.O sq. 
ft. por child to be Nrted, a."ld thue meets the requ1rementa. 
There 1a an ,utdool'" plaJ'groundJ howeTer, there are 
no indoor health education t·ac111t1ea and at least one or 
more plaJ roome should be provided. 
SUmmar, .. Three-or-more Teacher Sohoole 
P1ve of the n1ne schools tulf1ll the requj,rementa for 
Sohool S1 te. The basic acreage for two of the schools 1 a 4 
acres; tor six of the schools, S actte•i and for one school, 
6 aorea. 
On11 four ot the sohools have corrido1'"8J one ot the .. 
sehools ful:f1lla requirements for Item (l) Corridors. 
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Six of the aohools fulfill the requirements tor Item 
( 2) Exits. The other three schools have adequate exits w1th 
the exception of the exit doora which are less tlian J6R w1de. 
All the schools fulfill the requirements tor Item (;3) 
He1ghta. All the buildings are one story h1ghJ two are of 
f PaJBe eonatl'\1ct1on and seven are of' briok oonstruot1on. 
None of the schools fulfills the requirements t:or 
Item (6) Toilets. T.w.c. Practice 1s the only school with 
indoor facilities and they are inadequate; the other sohoola 
have outdoor rac1l1t1ea wh1ch are either unsanJ.taey or badl,J 
1n need ot repairs. 
All the schools fulfill the requirements for Item(?) 
Drinking Water. ~he source of dJ-j.i,.k1ng water for ea.ch school 
is appi-oved bJ the State Department of Public Health. 
The schools contain from three to 118Ten clessl'Ooms end 
none of the schools ful.f1lla the reqw.rements for Item (3) 
Classroom. 
All the schools tult1ll the requirements for Item (16) 
Ce111ng Height. 
Only one of the schools fult1lls the requirements for 
Item (2.)) Storage Spec.. Th1u school prov14es a cloakroom 
tor ea.ch classroom. 
Six of the nine schools have an aud.1tor1wn. Four of 
these are ndeq_uate to tultill requirement• tor Item (24) 
Auditorium. 
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seven ot the schools have a cafeteria a..,"l.d only three 
of these are adeq,uate. The other tour an e1 ther overcrowded 
or the pupil oapao1t7 is 1:nadequate to serve all the children 
1n at least three ehifts. 
Mone or the schools tult1lla requ1rementa tor Item 
(26) Health Education Fao1l.1t1es. Ox!.11 two of the schools 
have 1ndoor fac111t1es; but, since these are Jut aud1tor1uma, 
other facilities should be :provided. 
CHAPTER IV 
COUNTY EL?.:I1£NTARY..JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
In NeM1nn CountJ there are three elementar1 and Junior 
high schools• Claxton, Niotr,, and R1oev1lle. Claxton School 
embraces grades l through 10; Niota, grades 1 through 9J and 
R1oev1lle, grades 1 through 10. The following items are non• 
existent in these three sohoole and, therefore, are not oon-
s1deredr (9) science Laboratories, (10) Homemaking Labora-
tories, (12) Commercial Rooms, (lJ} Art Rooms, (14) Music 
Rooms, and (15) Agriculture Rooms. 
Claxton School 
Claxton Sohool 1e one of the three Junior high school• 
1n McMinn Count1 and 1t embraoes grades one through ten. 'fhe 
school site contains ten aorea of land. Thia fult1lls the 
requirement tor school s1 te a1noe the sohool baa an enroll• 
ment or leas than 200 and only ten acres are needed. 
There 18 one prim8J,J corridor wh1eh is 9•6• wide; 
thei-etore, this does not meet the required measurement of 
10•. 
There are three exits which consist ot double doors 
and open off the main corridor, but the1 are remote from 
each other. There are s1x ex1ta wh1oh consist of single 
doors r two or these lead from the s1dea ot the aud1 tori um 
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and tour lead d.1rectly :from separate olassrooms. All exit 
doors are J6• wide and total exit fao111t1ea allow 216M per 
100 people; thus the requirements for exits are met and ex-
ceeded. 
The one-stor,y bU11d1ng is ot br1ok oonstruot1on and, 
therefore, meets the requirements for a one-atorJ bU1ld1ng. 
No otf1oe space 1s allowed 1n the ou1ld1ng. Since 
the school has six teaohers, 1n order to meet requirements 
for Item (4) 01"t1oe Space, at least JOO sq. ft. of otf1oe 
space should be pl"Ov1ded. 
Neither 1a there any space available for cl1n1oal 
services. Part of the off1oe spaoe could be uaed for this 
purpose; however, since there 1a no office, the requ1rementa 
for Item (5) Cl1n1ca are m1aa1ng altogether. 
Outdoor toilets are provided and are regularly 1n• 
spected b1 a member of the local health department. TheJ 
are not suff1o1ent to meet requirements for Item (6) Toilets. 
Slnoe running water is available 1n the bu.1ld1ng, indoor 
to1let fao111t1ea should be proY14e4. 
The requirements tor Item (7) Dr1nk1.ng ~Jater a.re met 
since the aouroe of the 1"W1n1ng water 1ns14.e the bU1ld1ng 1e 
ap~l"OV&d by the State Department ot Publio Health. 
The bu1ld1ng has s1x classrooms; f1Te of these do not 
meet the requirement of 20 sq. ft. of floor area per pupil 
and one does meet the requirement. 
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There 1s a room with 280 sq. ft. tloor area which 11 
designated as a laboratory but ia seldom uaed as such; there-
fore, 1t will not be oons1dered 1n fulfillment of requ1remena 
of Item (9) Science Laboratories. 
There is a library which does not meet requirements tor 
Item (11) Library. The floor area allows l) sq. ft. per pupil 
where 20 sq. ft. should be allowed. The room has a oapao1tJ 
of 14. In order to house the largest elasa or 10, ot the 
enrollment, the pupil eapao1ty should be greater. 
The oe111ng height of all classrooms 1s 12 1 ; this 
meeta the required height of 11•. 
The requ1rementa for Item (2)) Storage Space are not 
mat. The onlJ place for the pupils to hang their wraps 1a 
1rt the corridor. 
There 1s an audltor1wn which bas a seat1ng eapaoitJ 
of 264 and contains aeats for ;,oo, allowing 6 sq. ft. per 
person instead of the required 7 sq. tt. per person. Ade• 
quate stage fao111t1es and dressing rooms are provided. 
There is a oafeter1.a wh1oh does not meet the require-
ments for Item (ZS) Caf•ter1a. The seat1ng spaoe floor area 
allows 7 sq. ft. per oh1ld to be served where 10 sq. ft. per 
child should be allowed. 
There are no 1ndoor and few outdoor health education 
fao111t1es; therefore, the requirements for Item (26) Health 
Education Facilities are not met. Both indoor and outdoor 
rac111t1•1 should be prov14e4. 
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TABLE VI 
CLASSROOMS - COUNTY EL.E;JUNTARY...JR. HIGH SCHOOLS 
School Size Sq. Ft. 
And Of Pupil Ho. over Under Per 
Room No. Room Capacit1 Desks Cap. Oap. Pupil 
Claxton 
l 20x29 29 ,o l 19 
2 20x29 29 )1 2 19 
? 20x29 29 JO 1 19 20x,)8 ,a 28 10 f4 i 18%20 18 25 ? l8x20 18 25 7 14 
Niota 
l 24x24 29 36 1 16 
2 24x24 29 ~ s 17 
' 
24x24 29 ' i4 18x24 22 ,2 10 l 24x24 29 28 l 21 24.x24 29 )6 ? 16 
1 24X,l 37 ~ 15 14 8 24x24 29 l.S 13 
9 24x24 29 .)4 ' 17 10 24x24 29 )l 2 19 11 24x24 29 25 23 
12 24:x)l )7 51 14 15 
R1oev1lle 
102 20.JJO 30 24 6 24 
10.3 20x2J 23 18 5 26 
104 20X,0 )0 29 l 21 
~i 20~0 )0 )2 2 19 20x)O JO )2 2 19 
~~ 20~0 JO J6 6 tI 20x23 2.3 '' lO 109 20X:,0 )0 ,6 6 1? 110 20X,O 30 )8 8 16 
111 20X,0 30 4,5 l,S ii 112 20X:,0 JO ,a 8 
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Niota School 
Niota 1a another of the three junior high schools 
1n MoM1nn Oount:, and houses grades l through 9. 'rhe school 
site conta1ns fourteen acres of land wh1oh exceeds the re-
quirement for Sohool Site by two acres. The baa1o .rectU1re-
ment 1s eight acres and the enrollment requires to1.1.r add1• 
t1onal acres, making a total of twelve acrea needed to meet 
requirement a. 
The requirements for Item (1) Corridors are met 1n 
full. There 1s only one primary corridor wh1oh 1s 10•5• 
wide. There are no secondary oorr14ors. 
The requirements tor Item (2) EXits are met 1n full. 
There are three exits which eona1st or double doors and 
wh1oh lead oft the main coJ:T1dor. There are two exits wh1oh 
consist of single doors and open oft the stage dressing rooma 
in the aud1tor1wn. All exit doors are )6• w14e and the total 
exit fae111t1os allow 57• per 100 people to be houaed at any 
one time. The ex1ts are remote from each other and cl1etr1-
buted ao as to allow comparatively safe exit from the build• 
1ng. 
The requirements for Item (J) Heights are met 1n full 
a1noe the building is only one story and of br1ok oonatruction. 
There 1s an oft1oe which allows 4J2 sq. :ft. ot spaoe. 
This meets and exceeds the JOO sq. ft. of floor space required. 
Part ot the oft1ce spa.ee 18 used for ol1n1oal ser-
vices. Sinoe there are t1tteen teachers 1n the school, 
there should be se~arate space provided 1n order to meet 
requirements for Item (S) Cl1n1os. 
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Requirements for Item (6) Toilets are only partiall.J 
met. 'I'he enrollment for the school year 1949-.50 ot 218 g1rl• 
and 2)6 boys was used 1n the calculation. There 1s one watai-
closet for each 27 g1rls a:n.d one water closet for eaoh 39 boJa, 
both of which meet requirements. However, there is onl,J one 
urinal for ea.oh 236 boys where there should be one for each 
40 bo;va and there 1s only one lavatorJ for each 227 students 
where there should be one for eaeh SO students. 
There 1s running water inside the bu1ld1:n&, the souro• 
or which is approved by the State Department ot Public Health. 
The building has twelve classrooms; two of these meet 
the requirement of 20 sq. rt. of floor area per -pupil and ten 
do not meet the requirement. The extent to which the re-
ctu1rement 1s tult1lled ffl!\3' be seen 1n Table VI on page 87. 
The requirement• tor Item (l.l) Librar1 are not met 
a1nce there 1a no library provided and one shoul.d be proT1d• 
ed large enough to house 10,!C of the enrollment. The off1oe 
is uaed as a library insofar as the books are kept there and 
a check-out desk 1s there. 
The ceiling height of all classrooms is 12'6• high 
and.1 therefore, meets the i-equ1red b.e1ght ot 11 • • 
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No storage spaoe is provided; therefore, the require-
ments for Item (23) Storage Space are not met. The pupils 
hang their wraps in the corridors. 
There is an aud1tor1um with a capao1ty of 535 and 
•1th seating f'ao111t1es for 597 wh1ch allows slightly less 
than the required 7 sq_. ft. ;,er person; however, the aud1tot--
1um 1s suff1o1ent for the aehool 1 s needs. Adequate stage 
space and dressing rooms aN provided. 
There 1s a cafeteria wh1oh contains a kitchen and 
storage and allows seati..71g space tor a capacity ot 26 pup1la. 
However, 1n order that the oh1ldren might be served more 
qU1okl7, the children take their tra~s to their classroom to 
eat. Since separate eating space should be provided, the 
requirements for Item (2.5) Cafeteria are not met. The school 
1• 1n need of more adequate fao111t1es. 
There 1a a well equipped outdoor playground. However, 
there are no indoor health education fao111t1es and., there-
fore, the requirements for Item (26) Hee.1th Ed.ueat1on 
Fao111t1ea are only partially met. 
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R1eev11le School 
R1oev1lle School is one ot the three Junior high 
schools in M oM1nn CcW').tJ and houses grades l through 10. 
The school site oo:ntains tern aeres of land which does not 
ttftet the requirements tor School S1te. The basic require-
ment 1s eight acres and, since the school's enrollment for 
1949-SO wea ))9; three additional acres are needed• making 
a total or eleven acres. 
There are two pr1marJ oorr1dors, each 8' w1de. Thia 
does not meet the required mensureraent of 10•. 
There are three exits which consist of double doors 
and lead ott the main corr1dor; there are two exits which 
consist or single doo:r•s and elso lead off the ma1n oorr14or. 
All the exit doors are .:,6• wide and are remote from eaoh 
other; the total ex1t facilities allow 72• per 100 people 
to be housed at 0ll1 one time. Although the measurements 
of the exits meet the requirement•• they do not aeem ade-
quate sinoe there is no means of ex1t from the basement; 
wh1oh houses the cafeteria and boys• and. g1rls' toilets, 
except by way of a wooden stairway leading to the ma.1n tloor; 
however, if requirements for a two-stoey building co~d be 
met, the exits would be adequate and &ate. 
The requirements tor a two-story building are not 
met a1noe the oorr1dore and stairwQ are not f1re-res1atant. 
The bU1ld1ng is of br1ok oonat.NOt.t.on. 
Only 200 aq. ft. of office space 1s allowed where 
there should be 300 sq. ft. provided 1n this aohool plant 
of tlel.ve teachers. 
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Part of the office space 1s used for cl1n1oal ser-
vices. In order to meet requirements for Item (5) Cl1n1oe, 
separate space should be provided. 
The requ1ren1ents tor Item ( 6) Toilets are partially 
met. The enrollment for 1949-50 ot 151 girls and 182 boya· 
waa used 1n the oaloulet1on. There 1s one water olcset tor 
eaoh 26 girls and one wakr closet for each JO boys; both 
of these ratios meet the requ1rernente. However, there ls 
on).J one ur1nal for each 91 boys where there ahould be one 
tor each 4o bcJa, and there is only one lavator, for each 
170 students where there should be one for each .SO studenta. 
There ia running water 1ns1de the building, the 
source of which 18 approved bJ the State Department of Pub-
lic Health. 
The bu1ld1ng has eleven olassrooma; three of theae 
meet the requirement of ZO aq. ft. f'loor area per pupil and 
e1ght do not meet the requirement. The floor area of' eaoh 
olaasroom as well as other 1ntormat1on ma1 be seen in Table 
VI on page 87 , 
An adequate library 1s provided. The library hae a 
J)Upil eape.c1t1 of J8 and 1a large enough to house the largest 
olaaa or l.O~ of the enrollment. 
~he ceiling height of all classrooms 1a 111101 and 
thus meets the required he1ght of 11•. 
The requ1rementa for Item (2J) Storage Space are not 
met ainoe there 1s no storage space provided and the pupils 
hang their wraps in the corr1dora. 
There 1a an auditorium wh1eh has a eapao1t1 of 400. 
There are no stationary seat■; however, seating tao111t1es 
are available to seQt )00. Adequate state fao111t1es and 
dressing rooms are provided. 
There 1s a cafeter-1a looe.ted 1n the basement ot the 
building and 1t cons1sta of kitohen, storage, and eating 
space. The seating space has a capacity of 60 and there are 
seating f'ao111t1es for 48, thus all.owing 13 sq. rt. per 
pupil. The cafeter1a 1s far fziom adequate. All students 
enrolled could not be served 1n three shifts or lesa. 
The requirements tor Item (26) Health Education 
Fae1l1t1es are not mot. The aud1tor1um 1a uaed aa an 1n-
d.oor pla)lroom and a gymnasium and there 1s an outdoor play-
ground. More adequate fao111t1ea are needed tor a school 
ot this size. 
. r, - County }?;lementary-Junior High Schools 
Two ot the county elementary-JWUor high schools fU.1• 
flll the .requirement• for School Site. Rioev1lle lacks one 
aore having the needed acreage. 
oni, one school, Niota. fulfills the requirements- tor 
Item (l) Corridors. 
All three schools fultUl the requirements tor Item 
(2) itldts. 
Only two of the s ehools fulf 111 the requ1remer~ts for 
Item (J) Heights. These are both one-stor;v br1ok b\11141.n&s, 
The third school, Riceville, does not meet the requ1rementa 
r or a two-story bu1ld1ng. 
Only one school, Niota. has adequate office space to 
fulfill requ1rementa for Item (4) Office Space. 
None of the schools fulfills the requlrementa tor 
It•m (S) Ol1n1os. 
None of the schools fult'1lls requirements for I1;em 
( 6) Toilets. The outside to1let fao111t1os at Cla;-;.ton School 
are unsan1tar1 and should be inside; Niota needs S add1t1onal 
urinals and 7 lavatories to f'ul.fill requirements; R1cev1lle 
needs at least a more -w-1:nals and 6 lavatories to fulfill re-
q,u1rements. 
All three eohools fulfill the requirements for Item 
(7) Dr1nk1ng Water. The source ot dr1nk1ng water 1n each 
aohool 1s approved bJ th• State Department of Public Heal-th. 
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None of the schools fulfills the requirements tor Item 
(8) Classroom. The maJor1t;y of the olassrooms are inadequat•. 
Onl1 One school, Riceville, fulfills the reqUiremente 
tor Item (11) L1brarJ. 
All three schools fulfill the requirements for Item 
(16) Ceiling Height. 
None of the schools provides adequate storage to ful-
fill requirements for Item (2J) Storage Space. 
All three sohools fulfill the requirements for Item 
(24) Aud1tor1um. 
None of the schools :fulfills the requirements tor Item 
(25) Cafeteria. The floor space 1a ent1rel.J inadequate 1n 
each school to take care of the oh114ren. 
None of the schools tulfille the requirements tor Item 
(26) Health Education Fac111t1ea. Although Riceville has an 
nud1tor1um-gym.."1Sa1um, there are no indoor fac111t1es prov1de4 
for the smaller children. The other two schools ha,re no 1n• 
door fac111ties whatsoever. 
CHAPTER V 
COUNTY JUNIOR•SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
There are three schools in the count1 wh1oh embrace 
grades l through 121 and these are classed as Junior-senior 
high schools. They nre Oalhoun, Englewood, and J. L. Cook. 
Calhotm and Englewood are county sohoo1s a however• only 
grades 9 through 12 of the J. L. Cook School ore u.ru\er the 
county school sJstem; the other grades l through 8 are a 
part of the Athena City School System, Since the bU.1lding 
houses grades l through 12 and as such must meet oertain 
m1:n1.nlttm requirements, it is considered along with the other 
two county sohoola. 
Calhoun SOhool 
Calhoun Sehool 1• one ot the thNe schools in KofUnn 
County which houses grades l through 12. The school site 
contains 12 acres 01' land which 1e well oared tor. ·The baaio 
requJ.rement tor school site of new buildings 1n m11 12 gNlde 
echool 1s eight aoree, plus one additional aore for 8.ll1 100 
atudenta of anticipated enrollment; theNf ore• there is plent1 
or space aV111lable tor future buil<U..ng and pla~~round need.a 
u.nl.eas something unforeseen happens. 
There are three pr1mary Qorr1dors. Two of these are 
each 12• w1dei and thua meet the requlred measurement ot lO'J 
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the other corridor 1a 9• 4• wide and thus does 21.ot meet the 
requirement. 
There are seven exits remote trom each other and all 
ex1 t doors are )8• wide. Three of' the exits cona1ct of 
double doors and a1"8 located on the main floor. The remain-
ing four ex1ts are single doors; two ~a-e located on the ms1n 
floor, one opens on to a firesoape on the secon4 floor, and 
the fourth leads from the basement classroom. The exits f'ul• 
fill the required measurements and seem to be <Ustr1buted ao 
as to allow oomparat1vely safe exit from the building. 
The three story bu1ld11lg 1s oonatrv.cted of brick and 
cloes not have tire resistant corridors nor f1re resistant 
sta.1rwaysJ therefot>e, the building does not meet the require• 
ment for a three•ston building. 
Onl7 189 sq. rt. or office space 1a provided. Since 
th1s school has twell'e teaohen, 1t should have .)00 sq. ft. 
or oft1ce space 1n order to meet the requirements. 
011.nioal services are provided 1n part of the ott1ce 
apaoe,. 'fo fulfill the requirement for It•m (.S) Cl1n1ea, 
separate SJ)E\Oe should be provided. 
The net enrollment for the school year 1949-50 was 
used es a basis for oaloulat1on regarding Ita (6) Toilets. 
There 1s one water closet for eaeh 24 g1rla, thus exoeed1ng 
the requirement of one for each JO girls. There 1s one water 
closet for each 34 boys; th1s r..eets and exceeds the requirement 
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of one for ea.oh 40 boys. Urinals are used at the rate or 
one for eaeh 84 boya; th1s does not meet the requirement or 
one for each 40 boys. One lnvatorJ for each 156 students 
1s furnished while the r•qll1rement 1s one for each .50 stUdenta. 
There 1s running wat•r 1na1de the bU1ld1ng• the source 
of which meets the sanitary requirements of tho State De-
partment of Publ1c Healtb. 
'l'here are seven classrooms, three of which fulfill 
the requirement of 20 aq. tt. per pupil and four rooms which 
do not. The actual status of each classroom 1s g1ven 1n 
Table VII on page 101. 
•rhere ls a science laboratory with a floor area or 
16 sq. ft. per -pupil which 1e eona14erably less than the re-
qulred JO sq. tt. 
The combination home making laboratories have a floor 
space of )4 sq. tt. )'.)er J')Upil; this is much less than the 
required 9T>ace ot 4-5 sq,. ft. per pupil. There 1e storage 
apace 1n connection with tho department. but there are no 
living room an:-1 d1n1ng room, and rest rooms. 
The library 1s a oomb1nat1on of library tmd study hall. 
Computed on the oasis of zo sq. ft. per pupil, the 11b.ra:rJ 
. 
has a pupil oapao1ty of 53 and contains seating fac111t1ea 
for 6? seats. Actually there are now l.5 8(1• rt. per student 
which 1s much lees than the required 45 sq. ft. per student. 
The oommero1a.l room has a floor area of 28 sq. tt. per 
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pupil when the Nqu1red amount ot floor space per pup11 is JO 
eq,. ft. 
There are no art rooms nor mua1c rooms. 
The agriculture classroom oona1sts of 24 sq. ft. per 
pupil and. this exceed.a the required. amount of 20 llJq. ft. per 
pu:r,11. The ehop room has a floor. area of 104 sq. ft. per 
pupil; th1s 1e considerably greater than the required 60 
sq. ft. 
The ce1l1ng height of the classrooms 1s 111 9•, thua 
exceeding the requirement of ll • • Th1o add1 t1oI".al 9• 1a not 
necessarily needed because it only .requires more heat and. care. 
There are student loGkers 1n the halls, end theJ are 
used b7 the larger children. Cloakrooms are :not provided for 
the ama.ller gracea. 
The auditorium was built to be used as e1ther an 
auditorium or a gJmnas1um. When uaed as an auditorium the 
school has 250 folding ehatrs wh1oh 1t uses. Based on a re-
quirement of 1 sq. ft. per person, the t1oor area allows a 
oal)ao1tJ of 4.57• 
There 1a a oafeter1a with a oapac1ty or 90 1n the baee-
ment ot the bu.1ld1ng. Th1a allows 9 sq. tt. of space to each 
person being served. This does not meet the requirement ot 
10 114., fi. r,>er pupil and does not make it poss.ible to serve 
all students enrolled 1n three shifts ox- less. 
The gymnasium 1s used e.a a oomb1nat1on aud1tor1um-
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g7mnaa1um. There are no dress1ng rooms or shower rooms 
other than the rest rooms for the bo7a and girls. 'l'h.ere are 
no play rooms 1n the school for the smaller eh1ldren and 
the:, have to depend on the outd.oor play fac111t1e1. 
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TABLE VII 
CLASSROOMS - COUNTY JUlUOR•SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
SOhool Size Sq. Ft. 
And ot Pu.p1l No. over Under Per 
Room No. Room Capacity Desks Cap. Cap. Pup1l 
Englewood 
10? 22xJ) J6 .Sl ~ 14 10 22xJ) )6 i~ l.S 201 22xJ8 ,1 10 15 
202 22x28 )1 41 10 ~ ~? 22x28 )l ~ 14 22x28 31 1.) 11+ 
205 22:128 Jl 2.S 6 :i 207 22%JS 39 J2 7 
208 22X,O ).J 28 t 24 209 22xJO )) 29 2.) 
210 22xl.S )9 '' 6 23 301 22x28 31 )7 6 17 302 22x28 Jl ?t 8 16 ,o, 22X28 Jl 10 15 
JO 22x28 )l 49 18 l) 
305 22x28 )l 47 16 lJ 
)06 22xJ2 35 48 lJ 15 
JO? 22sJ.S .39 Jl 8 2,5 
)08 22%30 '' 26 7 25 ,09 22XJO .33 :35 2 19 )10 22x,s .)9 il 6 22 Jll 1Sxl7 1.) 1.3 10 
Calhoun 
101 22x27 )O 31 l 19 
102 2lx27 28 37 9 15 
ro? 2lx27 28 26 2 22 21%27 28 35 7 16 
105 20X,.S J.5 )1 4 23 
106 20xJ.S 35 ,.s 0 0 20 
204 2lx2l 22 :,o 8 l,S 
J. L. Cook 
? 20x,30 )O 4.S 15 1:, 20230 30 ~ 10 15 
5 20232 )2 41 9 16 
? 2ox30 )0 42 12 l4 a 20J(j0 :,o )2 2 19 
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CLASSROOMS - COUNTY JUNIOR-SENIOR HIOH SCHOOLS (Continued) 
School Size 3q. rt. 
And Of Pllp1l No. OV'er Under Per 
Room No. Room Capao1tJ Desks Cap. Cap. Pupil 
J. L. Cook (Continued) 
9 20X,0 :,o 23 ? 26 
10 20xJ0 )0 ,1 7 16 
11 20x20 20 1, 5 26 
10, 
Englewood School 
Englewood School ls one of the three schools 1n McMinn 
Cow.1t1 which houses gradea l thl'OUgh 12. TM school site con-
ta1ne ten acres of land which 1s well oared for. The baa1o 
requirement for school site of new bU.1ld1nga 1n tm1 l2•grade 
school 1s eight aorea plus one sere for eaeh 100 anticipated 
enrollment. S1noe there was en enrollment of over 800 tor 
the school year 1949 • .50, e1ght additional sores are needed, 
to make a total of sixteen acres. The requirements are not 
fulfilled. 
There are eight primary oo~r1dors each lO' w14e, thus 
the bas1o requirement of 10' is met. There an four seoondarJ 
oorr1dora ea.ch s• w1d.e and thua are J' short ot the required 
a•. All oorrid.or ce111ngs are 12' high, exceeding the re-
quirement of 9•6•. 
There are seven exits remote from eaoh other and the 
total ex1 t fao111 t1ea allow 70• 1:n w 14th for ea.oh 100 oeople 
to 1- housed at any one time. The ex1t doors are )611 w1de. 
The enta fulfill the required measurement• set forth 1n 
Item (2) Exits. 
The )-stoey building 1s of brick oonstruot1on. It 
does not have fire resistant corridors nor fire resistant 
ata1rw111 s w1 th the exoept1on of two stairways in the newer 
add.1 tion which nre f1x• resistant; theref'ore, the bu.1ld1ng 
doee not meet the requirements tor a J•stoey building. 
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Only 255 sq. ft. of floor area ls prov14ed for otf1oe 
space 1n this school plant of thirty teachers where at least 
)OO sq. ft. should be prov1de4. 
Part of the office space 1s used for el1n1eal aerv1cea. 
To fulfill 1"8qu1:remente tor Item (.S) Clinics, separate space 
should be provided. 
The requ1Nmenta for Item (6) ~oilets &N f'ar tram 
tulf1lled. The net enrollment for the school year 1950. 424 
girls and 440 boJs, was used a.s a bao1s for calculation. There 
1a one water closet :for each .39 g1rln where there should be 
one for each JO g1rle; there 1s one water closet for each 55 
boys where there should be one for ea.ch 40 boysJ there ts 
onlJ one urinal for each 147 boys where there should~ one 
for each 4o 'boJa. The lavatories are in the ratio of one 
fixture tor each 79 pupila while the reqU11,ed ratio 1s one 
for each SO pupils. 
The building has ru.nnJ.ng water which meets sruutar1 
requirements of' the State Department of Public Health. 
There are twenty-two olaasroome. Ten of these ful• 
fill the requirement or 20 aq. ft. floor apace per ohild 
and. twelve do not tult1ll the requirement. The extent to 
wh1oh the requirement 1a fulfilled ffl81 be seen 1n table VII 
on page 101 
There 1s no so1enoe laboratory. 
The eomb1nat1on homemaking lebcrator1es have a floor 
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space or 43 sq. ft. per pupil; this 1s less than the re-
quired 4.S aq. rt. per pup11. There 1s no 11v1ng-d1n1ng room, 
neither are there rest rooma nor storage elosets 1n connao-
t1on with the department. 
There 1s a l1brary with a pupil capeeit1 ot )8 and 
with aeat1ng :rac111t1es for 48; this allows onl.1 l.S sq. ft. 
floor space per pupil instead of the required 20 aq. rt. 
To meet requ1rementa the librarJ should have a pupil oapac1t1 
or 48 and thus accommodate the largest class 1n the school; 
fu.nhermore, the l1bran should have a pupil capac1tJ of 84 
in order to houee 10;' of the enrollment. 
Th•re is a oommere1al room with a noor area of 25 
sq. rt. per pupil; thia is less than the required JO •fl• rt. 
per pupil. 
There are no art rooms or mus1o rooms. There 1s a 
room with ZS.5 sq. ft. of floor space designated as a muaio 
room but 1t is only used for prlvate piano lessons and for 
storage ot band 1natrumente. 
Agi-1oulture 1a taught and a separate bu1ld.1ng which 
1nolu4es a ol.assroom1 shop, toolroom, and otf1oe 1a provided. 
the Classroom has a :pupil. oa~ac1ty ot )6 and the shop has a 
oapacit;y of 191 both of wh1oh are adequate for the school's 
need.a. 
The ceiling height or all olassroome .1s 121 J however, 
the ce111ng height ot the ttgr1oulture room is only 9•6•; 
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therefore, the requirements for Item (16) Ceiling Height 
are not met 1n full. 
Requirements tor Item ( 2J) Storage Space are on.17 
part1all1 fulfilled since only fourtee11 of the twenty.two 
classrooms have cloakrooms and there are no lookers Pr<>Yided 
for the older students. 
An adequate aud1tor1wn with atage and dressil)g rooms 
18 provided. 'J:lhe auditorium has a capac1t;y ot 649 and there 
are seating fac111t1es for .soo. 
The school has an • abo-ve the a:verage• cafeteria. 
Kitchen and storage spaoe are separate trom the lunch room. 
~he floor space allows 13 sq. rt. per oh1ld to be served 
Wh1ch exceeds the required 10 sq. ft. per oh1ld, However, 
the ce,teter1a does not whol~ fulfill the requirement that 
it ahouli'. be large enough to serve all students enrolled in 
the sohool in at least three ah1fta, With an enrollment ot 
800 or greater, 1t •v•l"f child should. eat at the cafeteria, 
it would take about s1x or more shifts to sene them. 
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J. L. Cook SOhool8 
J. L. Cook SOhool 1a both a 01t1 and a countJ school. 
The elementary d1v1a1on .of the sohoc,11a aupport•4:'b1 the 
c1t1 Qt Athena~ the h1.gh school eeet1on 1s npported bJ 
McMinn County. S1nce the bu11dilJg houses grad.ea l through 
12 anc1. must meet certain requirement• because of this claaal• 
f1oatlon1 1t 1s being evaluated at one writing rather than 
as a c1t1 elementary school and as a eounty high school. 
The school site contains four acres of land; this 1s 
far from adequate. There 1s a bas1c requ1.rement of eight 
acres plus an additional acre tor each lOO ant1o1pate4 en-
rollm.ent. The enrolln1ent for the school 1ear 1949•.SO waa 
,308; tl"..e:retore, three add1t1onel aorea ai-e needed to make a 
total of eleYen aorea which are .n&C8$8&rJ in order to oeet 
requirements for school Site. 
'!'he building haa one primarJ corridor 10 • wide, and, 
therefore• meets the required width of 10 • • 
'l'he.re are thr-ee enta remote from eaoh o~her. All 
exit doors are .)6• w14e and the total ui.t fao111t1ea -1.low 
4891 per 100 people to be houaed at ma, one time; therefore; 
the requ1rementa for Itera (2) 'EX1te ere fultilleA. 
The bu1ld1.ng :fulf1lla the N(lu1rementa tor a cme-etor, 
building s1:ooe 1 t la 01ll1 one etor, h1gh and ot brlok oon-
atruct1on. 
OnlJ 200 sq. ft. of otf1oe space 1a allowed. Since 
Bcolored soho01 
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there are eleven teachers, at least .;oo sq. ft. or $Paoe ahoul4 
be allowed. 
Part of the office speoe 1a used tor c11n1oal eervioea. 
In order to meet requ1rements for Item (.S) Cl1n1oe. separate 
space should be provided. 
The req,u.1:rements for Item (6) Toilets are part1all1 
fulfilled. The enrollment for 1949-50 of 146 g1rls and 162 
boJa was used 1n the calculat1on. There 1a one •ater closet 
for each 21 girls and one water eloeet for each 27 boys; both 
of these ratios exceed the requirements. There is only one 
urinal for eaoh 81 boys where th.ere should be one for each 
40 boys. The lavator1ea are 1n the rat1o o.f one for each 
154 atudents whereas they should be in the ratio 01' one tor 
each SO students. 
There 1s running water 1ns14e tho building, the souro.e 
of which is approved by the State De:partment of Public Health. 
There are eight classrooms and onl1 two ot these ful-
fill the requirement of 20 sq. ft. floor space p•r pupil. 
'fhe floor s:paee ot each olassroom 1s given in 'l':able VII on 
page 101. 
There 1s no se1ence laborator,. 
'!'here 1s a homemaking laboratory whioh has a noor 
space of )2 sq. ft. pei- pupil• This does not meet the re-
quired 45 sq. ft. per pup11. 
There 1s a library wh1ch has a floor area of 18 aq. 
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tt. per pupil 1natead of the required 20 sq. tt. It haa a 
pupil capao1ty of JO which 1s large enough to house 10~ ot 
the enrollment but it would not house the largest clasa 1n 
schools therefore, the library doea not tulf1ll requirements 
for Item (11) Library. 
There are no oommero1al roooms, art rooms, nor mus1o 
rooma. 
There is a work shop Wh1oh is more of a manual train,,. 
1xig shop than an e.gricu.lture ahop. Allowing 60 sq. ft. per 
pup1l1 the shop has a pupil oo.pac1tJ of .10 am\ therefore, 1a 
adequate. 
The ceiling he1ght of all classrooms le 12•, and thue 
meets the reqUired height of 111 • 
Requirement• for Item (2J) Storage Space are not ful-
filled since no storage space 1s provided for the pupils' 
wraps. 
'?here is an adequate auditorium whioh is ua,ed pr1mar-
11J aa a gymnasium. It has a capacity or J.37 and folding 
chairs are available to seat 28$. There 1s a stage with 
dressing rooms in conneot1on with the auditorium. 
There is a cafeteria w1th a floor area of 9 sq_. ft. 
per pupil; this 1s just a little less trum the reqU1red 10 
eq. ft. pe:r pupil to be served. Separate storage space 1s 
provided and the adjoining homemaking laboratory is UNd as 
a kitchen. 
Adequate indoor and outdoor facilities for h$alth 
education are not provided to meet req.u1nments for Item 
(26) Health Educat1on Facilities. 
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Summ.a,rJ - COUl'ltJ Junior-senior High Schools 
Only one or the three sohools fulfills the require-
ments for School Site: this 1s Calhoun School. 
Only one school, cook, fulfills the requ1reme11ts for 
Item (l) Corridors. 
All three sahoole fulfill requirements for Item (2) 
Exits. In considering the requirements for this 1tem1 the 
number and. d.1str1but1on of the exits, the Width of the exit 
doors• and the total ex1t fao1lit1es were examined to deter-
mine their adeq\ll.\01J if they were adequate, then the require-
ments were oon&1dered fulfilled. 
On.11 one school• Cook, fulfills the requirements for 
Item()) Heights. 'rh1s 1s a one-story building. The other 
two sohools are two and three-story bu1ld1nga end the)' do 
not have fire resistant stairways and corridors. 
None of the aohoola tu.lf1lls the requirements for 
Item (4) Off1ee Spaoe. 
None of the sehoola rulfilla the requirements for 
Item (S) Cl1n1ca. 
None of the schools fulfills the requirements for 
Item (6) To1leta. Calhoun School needs at least two more 
urblals and four lavatories to fulfill requirements; Engle-. 
wood needs three water eloaets for girls, three water eloaeta 
for boys, aeYen urinals and a1x lavatories, to fulfill re-
quirementaJ Cook needs two u.r1.nala e.nd tour lavatories to 
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fulfill requirements. 
All the schools fulf111 the requirements tor Item (7) 
Dr1nld.ng water. The sou.roe or dr1nk1ng water in each school 
1s apnroved by the State Department of Public Health. 
None ot the schools fulfills requirements tor Item 
(8) Classroom. 
Only one school, Calhoun, has a soienoe laboratorf 
and 1t does not fulfill requirements fer Item (9) Science 
Laboratories. 
Although all three schools have homemaking laborator1ee, 
none of them fulfills requirements tor Item (10) Homemaking 
Laborator1ea. 
None of the sohoola fulf' ills the requirement a :for 
Item (11) Library. The i1brar1es are too small. 
Only two of the sohools have a comrnerc1al room and 
both of these are inadequate to -•t requirements for Item 
(12) Commercial Rooms. 
None of the schools ha.s an art room or a music roomJ 
therefore, Itema (lJ) Art Room and (14) Mus1c Room are not 
con■idered. 
All three schools tult111 requirements for Item (lS) 
.Agriculture Room. 
Two of the schools fulfill requirements tor Item (16) 
Ce111:ng Height. 
None of the sohoola tulfills the roqu1rementa tor 
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Item (23) storage Space. Cloakrooms should be provided tor 
the lower graaes and lockers for the higher grades. 
All three schools fulfill the requirements for Item 
( 24) Audi tor1um. 
None of the schools i\tlt1lls the requirement• for Ita 
( 2.S ) Cafeteria. 
None of the school• 1\tlt1lls the requJ.remente for 
Item (26) Health Education Pec111t1es. 
CHA?f:ER VI 
COUN'rl' SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
There are two high schools 111 the county which em-
brace only grades 9 through 12; these are Etowah and McMinn 
located at fi:towah and Athena, :respeotivel1. OnlJ two of the 
items under m1n1mum requtrementa, Item (l.)) Art Room and 
Item (14) Mus1c Room, are non-ex1atent 1n l:>Oth sohoola and 
are, therefore, not oons1dere4. 
Etowah High School 
Etowah High school site contains t 1 ve and one-half 
acres of land.. Aooord1ng to the requirements tor new build• 
1nw, the school site tor th1a school should contain eleTen 
acres; therefore, to meet the requirements an additional 
five and one-halt a.ores 1s needed. 
There are two primar, corridors eaoh 9•5• w1de; these 
do not; meet bas1o NqU.irementa ot 10 • • 'rhere nre t-wo secon,. 
darJ corridors, 6' w1de and 41 w1daJ these do not meet the 
basic requirement of 8 1 • All oorr14or ce111ngs are 12• high, 
and thus meet the requirement of 916•. 
There are s1x exits remote t.rom eaoh other and the 
total ex1t fae111t1ea Rllow 120• 1n •14th tor each 100 people 
to be housed at m11 O?l8 time. The exlt door& are )6• w14e; 
t'<>U.r ot the e.xi ta ere double doors e.nd two are a1ngle doors. 
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The exits meet re(lu1rements for Item (2) i:.:nts. 
'l'he two-story bU1ld1ng 1a of br1ck eonstru.ot1on. 
'fhe r,r1mar, corridor on the main floor 1s or concrete and 
all other corridors. as well as all sta1rwqs, are construo-
ted of wooc!J therefore, the reqU.irementa tor a two-stor:,i 
building are not met. 
OnlJ 210 sq. rt. ot floor area 1s prov14ed for off1oe 
space. S1noe there are more than six teachers, there should 
be at leP.Ett :)00 sq. ft. proY1ded 1n order to meet req\11.re• 
ment■• 
Part of the off1oe apaee 1s uaed tor clinical aer-
Y1oes. To fulfill requirement a for Item (.S) Cl1n1oa, separ-
ate apace should be provided. 
Requirements for Item (6) To1lets are met and exceeded. 
V•ing as a basis tor caloulat1on th• net enrollment for the 
school year 1949-.SO, 147 girls and 1.50 b<>J•• there 1s one 
water closet for 1:mch lJ girls, one water closet for each 17 
bo:,e, one urinal tor each JO boys, and one lnvatory for eaoh 
)6 stud_enta. 
The building has runn113g water1 the aouroe of which 
ls approved by the State Department of Pu.bl1c Health. 
There are eight classrooms plus one room wh1ch we.a 
formerly a classroom out 1s now used for storage or desks 
or a club room. Two of the rooms :fulfill the requirement 
of 20 sq. rt. per pupil end a1x do not meet the roquirement. 
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The extent to wh1oh each classroom tult1lla the requ1rement 
oan be •en 1n Table VIII on page 119 
There is a so1enoe labore.tor1 w1th a tloor area of 
20 sq. ft. per J)U.p1lj this 1a oonsiderably less than the 
required JO sq. ft. per :r,up1l. Storage spaoe 1a provided 
but 1a included 1n the above floor area. 
The combination homemaking laboratories have a tloor 
space ot Jl sq. ft. per pup1lJ th1s 1s eons1dere.blJ leEhl than 
the required 4.S pq. ft. per pupil. There 1a an adequate 
storage closet 1n oonneot1on with the department; however, 
there are no rest rooms nor llv1ng•d1ning room. 
There is a library wh1oh does not meet requirements 
unless the adJo1n1ng stut13 hall 1a ooneidered as part of the 
library. tfhe librar;y has a pupil capacity of 19 and seating 
rac1l1t1es tor 18 students. In order to meet requirements 
the library should have a J')Upil capao1tJ or JJ which wow.d 
house 103' of the enrollment, or a pupil capacity of )7 which 
would house the largest class in the sohool. There. should 
• also be a separate woziak .room with adeq~te storage s:pace. 
The stu41• hall and library are separated by a high counter 
and awlng.tng gate. The atu<11 hall has a pupil eapac1tJ ot 
68 and seats ,54. 
There 1s a commercial room with a floor area of 18 
sq. ft. p&r pupil. Thia la far short ot the required )O 
aq. rt. })er 'P\lP1l. 
'!'here are no art rooms ol' music rooms. Band 1a 
taught 1n the aud.1tor1um. 
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Agriculture is taught and an agriculture bu1ld1ng 
oonta1n1ng a classroom_. shop, tool room am. toilet,· 1a pro-
vided. The classroom has a floor area ot 3) set• ft. per 
pu~il and the Bhop has a floor area of 111 aq. rt. per pup1l, 
'both of which exoeed requirements. 
The oe111ng height of all classrooms 1s 12 • ·• and thus 
meets the 1'equ1red height of 11 • • 
The only storage spaoe provlded tor students• wraps 
nre lookers 1n tlle oorr1dora. ':rh1s 1e adequate space sinoe 
each II tuden-t has n looker. 
An adequate att(l1tor1um w1 th stage and dressing rooma 
is provided. The:re are seat.1.ng f ao1l1 ties for 618 and the 
aud1tor1um has a oapeo1tJ of 650. 
There 1a a oeteter1a which oonta1na the kitchen and 
has a eeat1ng oapao1tJ of 52. There 1s another lunch s-oom 
across the corr14or which ha.a a aeatlng oapao1t1 ot J6. 'l'he 
combined pupl.l capac1t7 ot the two rooms 1a 119. The en-
rollment for 19!+9-.50 was J2?1 therefore, the.re would oe room 
to sene all the studenta 1n at least three sh1tte and the 
cafeterla 1a adequate f'or the sohool•s Mede. 
The aohool has both 1ndoor and outdoor health edu-
eatlon fao111 ties. There 1.s a QIIllJk'HJium with 5600 sq. ft. of 
floor area which 1& used largel1 for ph1sieal education 
11a 
classes and basketball. In the basement of the g;ymnas1um 
ere girls• shower room with otf1oe space, bo)'a' shower room, 
two boys• <1resa1ng rooms with a -toilet and office space. 





CLASSROOMS • COUNTY SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
School Size Sq. Jl't.. 
And ot Pupil Ho. over Under Per 
Room No. Room CapaoitJ Deaks Cap. Cap. Pupil 
Etowah H1gh 
1 l,SX,O 23 ,., 12 il 2 lSxJO 23 )2 9 
) llX,O 17 J? 20 9 a 21%)0 32 JJ 1 19 
11 l7x23 20 )0 10 ii l4 l7X23 20 '' 15 l.S 2lxJ0 J2 5i 2 21 lo 2lx.34 J6 0 0 20 
s.H. 2lx65 68 54 14 25 
McMinn High 
14 10 l)z22 14 28 10 
11 16X:,2 26 20 ' 2.S 21 1,x22 14 ,o 16 10 101 22l02 '' JO 4 22 102 24X26 Jl '' 6 18 :i 16%)2 26 Jl 5 17 20~2 )2 27 5 24 
113 22xJ.S li 31 2 21 201 26.:32 4.S ' 18 202 2lx26 25 ,s lO 14 :i 2l.x)2 31 5{ 4 19 2~2 J4 0 0 20 
208 17XZ2 19 29 10 l2 
209 22l0.S 39 il 4 22 210 2h35 54 22 lJ S.H. 2~2 63 29 11 
McMinn High School 
MoM1nn H1gh school site contains fifteen aores of 
land. To meet the bes1c requirements for SOhool Site• there 
should be eight acres plus one acre tor 8nJ 100 studenta of 
ant1o1pe.te4 enrollment, thus au acres are needed• to make a 
total of fourteen acres, ~he requ.irements are met and exoee4-
ed bJ one aore. 
There are f1 vt pr1ms.l'J corridors tl'i..roughout the bu.114• 
1:ng. Two ot these e.re l.S' Wide and thu,:~ exoeeda the requ.1re-
ment ot 10•; two are 121 6• wide and also exoeed the req,uire-
ment ot 10• J however, one corridor 1s only 9 16• wide and doea 
not quite meet the requirement. There are three seoondar, 
corridors. One of these 18 1216• and thus meets the requ1re-
•nt of' a• J the other two are 5•6• w1a. and do not meet the 
requirement. 
There are seven ex1to remote from each other and the 
total exit fac1l1t1es allow 57• -per 100 people 1;0 be housed 
at 8ll1 one time. Since the enrollment for the school year 
1949-.SO was 66.S and the aud1tor1Wl oapaoitJ 1s 600, the 
fiBUre ?00 was used 1n tho above ealoulat1on. Four of the 
exits consist of double doorsJ three of these lead from the 
p:rlmary corridor on the first floor and one leads from the 
g7mnasium. Three of the exlta are single doors; two ot theN 
lead tr<>Dl either s1t!e ot' the stage dreas1ng rooms and one 
leads from the cafeteria 1n the basement. All the ant doora 
l2l 
are .)6" 1n width and meet the requirement. There 1s a tire 
escape from the second noor, an4 there 1s one exit trom the 
basement other than the wooden ste1rwa1s. 
The three-story buJ.ld1ng 1a of bl"1ok oonetru.otion. 
The newer add1t1on to thfl building, •hloh oons1.ats of the 
lett rear wing, has a ooncNte corridor 1n the baaement and 
the sta1rwaJ a a.re also concrete; however, the other oorridora 
and stalrwSJS 1n the bU1ld1ng are not fire ros1stsntJ there• 
fore, the building does not meet the requirements for a 
three-story building. 
Only ZltO sq. f't. ot' off1oe space 1s allowed when at 
leaet )00 sq. rt. ahould be allowed. Since there are twentJ• 
f1ve teaohero 1n the school, more than JOO sq. tt. are Me4e4. 
Part of the office space 1a uaed for clinical senicea. 
ln order to fulfill requ.1i-ementa for Item (S) Clinics, aepa-
rate apace should be all<'iWed. 
None ot the requirements are met tor It.em (6) ToUeta. 
U&ing the enrollment for 1949•.SO ot 354 girls and )ll boys aa 
a b&a1s for oaloulat1on1 there 1s onl.1 one water closet for 
each SO g1rls where there ahoul.4 be one for •ach )O g1rl•J there 
is onlJ one water closet for each 62 boys where there shou.ld 
be one for each ,40 boysJ there 1a only one urinal for eaoh 
1.5; boys where there should be one for eaoh 40 boys. 'llhe 
lavatories are 1n the ratio of one for each l).) students 
wh1lf:1 there should be one for each so student,. 
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There 1s runnJ.x,g water inside the building, the sou.roe. 
of wh1oh is approved b7 the State Depai--tment of Public Health. 
There are sixteen classrooms and one study hall. Ten 
of the claaaroonas do not fulfill the required measurement ot 
20 sq. tt. floor area per pupil am, s1x of the classrooms do 
fulfill th1a requirement. fl1he study hall has s. capacity of 
)4 and conta1na 6) desks, allowing ll sq. rt. per pup1l. 
The degree to whloh the rooms tult1ll requirements m61 'be 
seen 1n Table VIII on ptllge 119. 
There 1 s a ac1enee laboratory which meets and exceeds 
the requirements for Item ( 9) So1once Laboratories. '!'here 
1a a floor area which allows J4 sq. tt. per pupil and 1n 
add1t1on there is adequate storage room. 
The comb1nat1on horne .. 1ng laborator1ea·4o not meet 
the requirements. There 1s a floor area of 27 so. ft. per 
pupil where there should be 45 sq. ft. per pur>11. Then 1s 
a 1torsge room 1n conneot1on with the department; however• 
there are no l1v1ng room-d1n1ng room and toilets wh1ch are 
needed to meet requirements in full. 
There 1, a library wh1oh t'Ultills the requirements 
for Item (ll) Library. The floor area gives a eapne1ty ot 
84 and seating :fao111t1es for 74 pupils are providedJ this 
1s suf:f'1o1ent to house both the largest class 1n the school 
and 10" of the enrollment. The.re 1e also a work room and a 
ato!'&GO x•oom in eol'UlfJot1on with the library. 
12) 
The oommerc1al room doea not meet requirements s1noe 
the floor area only allows 12 aq. ft. per pup1l where )0 sq. 
ft. per pupil should be provided. 
There 1s no art room or music room; therefore, Items 
(1)) Art Room and (14) Mus1e Room cannot be considered. 
There 1e an agriculture shop whose floor area allows 
a. capacity of 12 Pll:P1ls. The requirements for Item (l.5) 
Agricw.ture Room are not fulfilled since the shop does not 
allow suft1o1ent space for the lar-6est alesa end there 1s 
not any storage room 1n oomieotion with the shop. 
The ceiling height ot all olast,1rooma 1a 12• and. thus 
qeta the req_u1red height cf 11•. 
Lockers 1n the oorr1dore are provided for storage of 
l)Up1ls 1 wraps. This 1s adequate to fulfill requirements tor 
Item (23) Storage Spaoe. 
'!'he aud1tor1wa has a capacity or 600 and oontalna, 
644 seats• thus allowing just a little leas than. the requir-
ed? sq. f't. per person. Adequate stage space and dressing 
roonu, nre prov1.-4. To meet reqw.Nments for Item (24) 
Auditorium 1n :full, the floor area should be greater than 1t 
1sJ however, the aud1~or1wn 1a adequate ror the school•s needa. 
The oatetei-ia cloes not meet the requ1rements. 'fhe 
floor area gives a pupil oapac1ty for 140 and there are aea"t-
1ng fnc1l1t1es for 114 which allows 14 eq. ft. per child 
to be fed where only 10 sq. :t't. 1snaoesaary; however• 1t 1• 
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not large enough tor all students to be aerved 1n thff• 
sh1fta. The kitchen and storage apace are adequate and sepa.-
rat-e from tho eating room. 
The.re S.s an adequate gyrrmasiwu Which 1s used for 
ph1sioal education and vara1ty ba.nketba.ll. 'J!he sehool ha• 
the use of the Field House which 1s owed bJ the McMinn 
Cowit1 Athletic .Asaoc1ation and 0011.tains adequate lc,cker 
rooms. shower rooms ano 8tox-age fl!WOe.. '11he fae1l1t1os seem 
eutf 1o1ent to meet the echool Is ne•4th 
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Stlmmary - County Senior H 1gh Sohoola 
·Onl.1 one or the two county senior high echoole, Mot11nn, 
has enough acreage to meet the minimum rqw.rem.enta tor School 
Site. 
Neither of the schools meets requirements for Item ( l) 
Corridors. 
Both of the achoola meet the requirements for Item 
(2) f$x1ta. 
Ne1ther eohool baa f1re Ne1stant oorr1dore nor 
stairways and1 therefore, both fail to meet requirements fop 
Item tU Heights. 
Neither school has sutf1o1ent floor area provided tor 
off1ce epaoe to meet reqU1rement1 for Item {4} Oft1ce Space. 
Neither school has separate space prov1ded for ol1n• 
ical ae:rv1oes and• therefore. t"aile to meet requ1rementa for 
Item (.5) ClS.nios. 
Only one school, Etowah1 meets the m1n1taum requirementa 
tor Item (6) 'l'o1leta. McMinn needs t1ve more water cl.oaeta 
tor girlaJ three water closets for boysJ s1x urinals, and e.1.pt 
lavator1••• 
Both schools nieet requirements for Item(?) Dr1nk1ng 
Water. 
Neither eahool wholl3 tult1lls-requ1remtlnta for Item 
(8) Classroom. Etowah has two out of eight ola.serooms wh1oh 
fulfill the minimum requirements and MeM1nn has s1x out ot 
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fifteen. 
Only one school, M~M1nn, has an adequate so1enoe 
laboratory. 
Neither school has adequate hotl8mak1ng l.abol'atories. 
Onl1 one school, MoM1nn, has an adequate library. 
Neither school has an adequate commercl.al room. 'rhe 
rooms are well equipped but overcrowa..d. 
Neither school l'1as an art room nor a mua1c room. 
Only one eohool, !~towah, has an adequate agriculture 
room and shop. 
Both schools ful:f'1ll requirements for Item (16) Ceil• 
1ng Height. 
Both schools have individual lookers fOJ" the atu4en1;■ 
and, therefore, fulf1ll requirements for Item (2J) Storage 
Space. 
Both schools have an adequate auditorium to oarJ'1 on 
the1r school mot1v1t1es, and wh1ch meet requirements ror 
Item (2'+) Auditorium. 
On.11 one sohool• Etowah, has a oateter1a which meeta 
requirement a for Item ( 2.S) Cafeteria. 
Both schools ha-ve a large gymnasium and other health 
e4uoat1on fao1l1t1es wb1ch meet req,u1rementa tor Item (26) 
Health Bduoa.t1on Fac111t1ea. 
CHAPT".rl:R VII 
SUMMAR'? AND CONCLUSIONS 
or the 48 achoola surve1ea.. there were onlJ 1,:, ·acno9la 
whose aereafa;e met or exceeded the m1n1mum requirement a for 
School Site. A total of 99 acres of land 1a needed 1n ord.er 
to bring the rema1n1ng )5 school.a up to.the m1n.1mum aoreage. 
Only 17 sohool bu.11d1nga oonta.1.ned primary or seoon-
darJ corridors and. only 4 ot t~ese wholly met the m1n1mum 
r$qU1rements •. 
There were .)2 school builditlga wh1ch met the mim.mwa 
requirements for f;Jtita, leav1ng 16 schools with 1nac1oquate 
ex.its. 
'!'he majority of the sohool buildings have on11 Ol'l8 
stor1. However, the:re were 8 aohool bu1l41ngs which weN 
more than one-story and fa1led to meet requirements t~ 
Heights rd.nee the1 c!.id not have t1re-res1atant oorr1dors and. 
stairways. 
There were· on1, 13 schools which wore reqU1Nd to p.i-o-
vide ottice space tor the tenehere; of th$ae, onl1 2 had 
euff1o1ent space provlde4. 
There were alao lJ schools which failed. to _.t the 
!ll1n1mwn requirements tor ClWcs. Not a single school had 
adequate apace no!" provisions tor c11n1cal aerv1oes. 
Only 2 of the 48 echools stu41e4 met requ1riements for 
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toilet fao111t1es. There we:re )4 schools w1th outdoor 
to1let rac111 ties and since all of th.ese 11eed to be either 
replaced or repaired, they were not considered adequate. 
There were 14 schools with 1u<k>or toilets and. only 2 of 
these were adequate. In order to br1ng the other 12 schools 
up to m1n1mwn standards the following toilet fao1l1t1es are 
neededl a total of? water closets for bo;:a• )? urinals, 
10 water closets tor girls, .!U'ld 44 lavator1es. 
All 48 schools have adequate Dr1:nk1:ng Water. Although 
the means of drinking the watel' may not be sani tar; L"tl some 
schools, e.g. the use ot bucket antl dipper, the source ot the 
water suppl7 1s appmved by the State Department or Public 
Heeltll. 
Of the 48 eohoola, onl.1 lJ tult1lled the re-qu.1N• 
rnenta tor Olaasroom one h\.Ul4red peroent, and these were one 
and two teacher sohoole. There we~ a total ot 221 olaas-
rooma 1n the 48 achoola; of these, only 7? tulf1lled tbe 
m1n1mwa floor space requirement, to leave 144 classrooms which 
are 1?lai'lequate. 
Only 3 schools 1n the oount1 had a so1enoe laboratol'7 J 
onl1 one of these, MoM1nn, had an adequate laboratory. 
There were$ schools wh1oh had homemak1ng laborator1ea 
and none or these wna adequate. 
Th•N WEU:'$ 12 schools which had a l1braey. Silt ot 
these were adequate and s1x 1nad.equate. 
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o.nl.J 4 schools in the oOW\tJ had a oommeroJ.al room 
am none of these prov1de4 adequate tloo,• space for f!AlOh a 
room. 
Not a s1ngle ffl)hool J.n the count1 eontal.ned an art 
roOl'll nor a muaio Nom. 
Tl'..erc were S schools wh1oh taught agrioul ture and 
provided a work shops 4 of thou were adequate. 
There were )6 of the 48 schools wh1eh tulf1lle4 the 
m1n1nrum requireoent tor oe1l1ng hE}ight., 
Only 11 schools out of the 46 provided enough storage 
space fo.r pu:r.>1ls t wraps; 
There wez-e 19 BQhools which have a..~ auditorium and 16 
or these ere adequate for the school's needs. 
There are 24 schools which have a oafeter1a and onlJ 
9 ot these are adequate to meet the netH1s of the school. 
or the total 48 schools. only 10 have adequat.e health 
educat1on fac1l1t1ee. 
Reoownen4at1ons 
1. It 1a recommended that Whel"ever and wher.uwer 
poas1bl«. additional acreage adJoining schools w1tl1 1nacle-
q_uate acreage be purchased 1n order to meet the minimum re-
qUire.menta for school s1te. 
2. It 1s recommended that when builtU.ng new school 
buildings, more 9ffl):)bas1a be plaoea en aatet1 by the oonatruot1on 
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of corridors and stairways which are tire resistant. 
3. It 11 recommnlded that wherevei- poa s1ble 1n the 
eleven schools wh1eh fail to meet minimum requirements for 
otfioe SJ)Qee, ad..11 t1.onal space shall be provided. 
4. It 1a also recommended that even though separate 
,mace 18 not provided for Clinics, at least mai-e adequate 
fao111t1e a for ol1n1oe.l services shall be ProY1ded 1n all 
the schools. 
5. It 1a N0011\l:<1e21ded that in those schools which 
have ru.nn1llQ; water 1ne1d.e the bU1ld1ng and outdoor toil.et 
fao111t1es, the to1let tao111t1es should be provided 1na1de 
the bu1ld11'>(U 1n those schools wh10h have outdoor to1lete, 
the toilets should be replaced or re~ ired 1n order of their 
need, 11s qu.1oklJ as poea1ble; 1n the sohoola with 1nadequete 
indoor fac111t1es, the :neoesaary fao111t1em should be pur-
ohaaed and 1nutall.ed wherever and whenever poas1ble. 
6. It is reco!llmended that when bu.1ld1ng new bu1ldil'lga, 
a special study be made of the floor space needed for the 
follow1ng: 1nd1'r1dual olasarooma, science laboratories• 
homemek1ng laboratories, a library• oomnero1al rooms, agr.l• 
culture room and shop, art and music rooms, health education 
fao111t1es, cafoter1a1 and sud1tor1um. 
7. It ls recommended that when building new bu.1.Ldinga, 
attention 'be g1ven to ee111ng heights of classrooms and that 
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